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HEAVY INCREASE —
IN ASSESSMENTS
Will Be Made By Supervisms
on Property
Board Takes City By Districts and
Rabies or Lowers According to
I 
Conditions.
TEN PER CENT IN SOME CASES'.
A ten per cent raise on all property
on Broadway from the east side of
.First street. to the seat aide of Sev-
enth street, and on First, Second,
Third,iFourth, Fifth, Sixth, Seventh
and Ninth streets, from the south
side af/Kentucky avenue to the
north' side of Jefferson .street, has
been agreed on by the board of city
/tax book supervisors, it is said, This
represents the biggest part of the
board's work for the first week, and
it is by no means a small item in the
work.
Horn witch this will mean in addi-
tional valne to the city property can
not be estimated off hand. But this
rate of increase straight through
would increase the valuation of prop-
erty nearly $1,000:4010. It is be-
lieved that this much of an increase
will be made.
The board is considering property
by districts and raising or lowering
the asseernents according to general
conditions in each particular dis-
trict. _After that each separate piece
of property will be considered.
DIES AN OLD MAN AT 11 YEARS
Minnesota Hoy Seems Aged Sixty
When He Passers Away.
Minneapolia, Jan, 11.—James An-
derson, whose pailentm live at Nora
home, Minn., and who died at the
city hospital here today, at the age
of 11 3ears and 2 months, was, in
the opinion of physicians, at least,
60 years of age at the time of his
death, so far as the condition of his
vital organs determine the age of a
man. When the child was 6 years old
his hair began to turn gray, his eye-
sight began to fat: and he walked
with deliberate care of a person well
advanced in years. As a very young
child he was exceptionally bright,but
_hie mental faculties were gradually
failing for the last two years, so he
was little better than a person in
his dotage during the last few
months.
NIORE ARRESTS
Are Expected In New York Life
Affair.
New York, Jan. 11.—More arrests
may be made in connection with the
investigation of the affiairs of the
New York Life Insurance companY, ac
cording to an announcement made to-
day by District Attorney Jerome. The
announcement 'was made while the
dietrict attorney was opposing an ale
plicatkin of counsel for George W.
Perkins now under indictment in
the New York Life ease, for an in-
spection of the entire minutes of the
December grand jury.
Musa Go to Work.
Lloyd Summers, a 16 year old boy
from Morganfiekl, who has been
washing dishes at the "Tennessee
House" on, lower Kentucky avenue,
and who was arrested the fret part
of the week for vagrancy. was dis-
missed on the charge by County
Judge R. T. Light'oot title morning.
The boy is an orphan and too young
for the notice court. He was instruct-
ed 'to procure work.
OFFICIALS INSPECTING
LOCAL,EAILROAD SHOPS
WILL WATCH HARRIMAN
AND MAKE HIM TESTIFX
•
Chicago, Jan. 11.— The attorneys
for the government, conducting the
investigation into tine management
of the Harriman lines, announced to-
day that they had determined to take
steps to prevent E. H. Hardpan,
Henry C. Frick and H. H. Raisers,
from leaving the jurisdiction of the
interstate commerce commission. In
order to prevent this, action isila be
taken to cause the issuance of writs
of ne exeat by authority of which
they will be compelled to remain
within the jurisdiction of the com-
mission.
TO CONTINUE I. C. TAX FIGHT
Deneen in Special Message Today
Will Ask Legislature's Aid.
Springfield, 111., Jan. 11.—Gover-
nor Deneen will send a special mes-
sage to the legislature tomorrow in
reference—to- the-claims of the state
for back taxes from, the Illinois Cen-
tral railroad. The message Will make
a report on the inquiry that has been
conducted, and which has resulted
In the discovery that over $4,000,000
may be sued for by the state. An ap-
propriation will be asked to contin-
ue the investigation and to press the
suit in the courts. -
TO CAIRO
PENSION EXAMINER'S OFFICE
MUST BE MOVED.
C. B. Itobbiam Receives Instructions
to Close Office Here at Oncit ,
and Go.
Because of a general slackening of
work in the pension department, the
government has begun to consoli-
date districts, and after next week
Paducah will no longer be the head-
quarters for a pension examiner. The
office has been metered removed So
Cairo, Pension Examiner C. B. Rob-
bins receiving Instructions to this
effect thht morning.
Mr. Robbins came here over two
yeses ago •I'rons Washington.- Holi-
ness was brisk and in fact, there isa
great dime yet, but in other districts
adjacent, it has shown a perceptible
decrease.
"I have work which calls me as
far as Central Missouri and away
down in Arkansas," Examiner Rob-
bins explained, "and I pass through
tlãfro en ffette to these statew, yet- /-
have no work at Cairo. I have been
ordered to remove my office to that
city and shall do so next week. I
shall have southern Illinois as a
territory.
"As to the work here, I presume
It will be given to the examiner sta-
tioned at Owensboro. The business
will be divided asequally as possi-
ble in all districts."
1 
Bishop Montgomery Dead.
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 11.—
Archbishop Mpntgomery died this af-
ternoon.
ORDERED TO SELL
MORE PROPERTY
An -order was issued by the ref-
eree in bardcreptey to Trustee Cecil
Reed of ti 1 E. Rehkopf Saddlery
company, to sell $3,000 worth of
property he has on hand. Another or-
der was given in the Schwab bank-
ruptcy case directing Trustee A. E.
Boyd to sell the book of accounts.
DEM ND RANSOM.
Little Sou of Contractor Held By
KkInapers.
New 'York, Jan. 11.—A dragnet is
Joseph Buker and J. G. Netiffer, thrown out by the pollee over the
assistants to General Superintendent city to capture the kidnapers of Sal-
of Machinery William Renshaw, of vatore Salta', aged six yeam, son of
the Illinois Central, were In tne city a wealthy broker, for whom $10,0iJO
today making a genera/ inspection-
of the shops. It was their first trip
In months. Their private car, NO, 15,
was side tracked at proadway. Tbe
officials will leave for the east.
ransom was demanded. .The child
disappeared from In front of his
home In Harlem yesterday. The
father received a letter today de.
marding the ransom.
Hargis and Callahan Are Implicated
By the Confession of Cox's Murderer
Jackson. Ky., Jan. 11, — John ,he is one of faer men who ailed Cox.
Smith, ,she,of the men indicted fur He states' that Judge Hargis and era
Sheriff 'ffe - Refithigw-
assassinating Dr. Cox in the Breath.; 
Callahan rnI
silents for the assassination. Smith
itt county fend. has made a written, i daints be was given $110 for his
signed conIessibt In which he say*, lart in the affair.
• -_
COUNCIL CALLED
TO MEET TONIGHT
To Amend' License Ordinance
as to Saloons
President Lindsey Probably Will
Naaoe Co ittees So As to Be-
gin Work of Apportionment.
LEGISLATION MAY BE BLOCKED
Dire possibilities of Paducah being
dry during the month 'of February
by failure of the board of aldermen
to organize so as to grant saloon li-
censes: and Ice consequences of hav-
ing no apportionment. ordinance for
the same reason, are arousing more
than usual interest in the alderman-
le deadlock.
Netitixer aide t that controversy
seems to intend giving 1n. Hy agree-
ment a temporary chair-Man may- be
selected at each meeting lit order to
facilitate business. In the meantime
legislative business will be at a
standstill.
Mayor Yeiser has called a special
session of the board of councilmen
tonight to take up amendments to
the licenseerdinance. In the draft-
ing of it, provisions for saloon li-
censes for six montna were omiitted,
and Treasurer Dorian called It to the
attention of City Solicitor Campbell,
who, acting under instructions from
Mayor Yeiser, has drafted an
amendment and this will be submit-
ted tonight:
Also tonight President Lindsey
will announce his committees and
the finance committee at once will
begin work on the apportionment or-
dinance.
Mayor Yei.ser will submit his an-
nual message and reports at this
meeting.
VICTIMS OF RUSSIAN HOSPITAL
Americans Catch Smallpox From In-
fected Sheets and Die.
• .
St. Petersburg, Jan. 11.—Two
Americans, Mrs. A. L. Lawson, of
Montana and Albert A. J. Clement
of Washington, D. C., have just died
here, the victims of Russian hospital
regulations. Mrs. Laiwison's husband
and Mr. Clement's wife were taken
sick with measles and removed to
the gin et-nine/it imegyittah
gious diseases. When they went to
the hospital to visit the patients Mrs.
Lawson and Mr. Clemen were forced
to wrap themselves up in hospital
sheets, "_which bad been used for
smallpox patients and had not been
disinfected. As a result both con-
tracted smallpox. Mr. Clement died
a few days ago, and Mrs. Lawson
yesterday. Both Mr. Lawson and Mr.
Clement came here in. pursuit of
their. profession of mining engineers.
lap Squadron Not Coming.
Tokio, Jan. 11.--The Japanese
government has decided that on ac-
count of the anti-Japanese agitation
on the Pacific coast the training
siquadrs ? will not visit there, but will
go as far as Honolulu only.
Aftorneys Return.
Judge Jame* Campbell, Attorney
William Bradsnew Jr. and Attor-
neys Grice & Roes, have returned
from Louiaviile, where they argued
the Rehkopf bankruptcy case be-
fore Judge Evans.
TWENTY-SIX WORKMEN
ARE EURNED TO DEATH
Berlin, Jan. 11—Twenty-sig work-
men were burned to death In a fire
in a factory at Geiepolsch in Alsace
today
NEED CLOTHI14.
Charity Club Cahn on Citizens to Do-
nate to the Poor.
Calls for help made to the Charity
cflub haite ethereal's' the supply of
clothing, and there ni a great slemand
ter warns chains, and oilmen. A cull
was 1141P0111deli to before Chritstnias,
I'm elf Irene who care to help the
cause may telephone the Charity club
headquarters. 307 Kentucky *venue,
and' the ,clothes will he sent for.
Three is only one kind of a
a,ewspappr circulation statement
that is worth any consideration
*ad that is the daily detailed'
statement. The skin is the wily
paper printing leek it-
statement.
PONCE IN Tom.
New York, Jan. II.—General
Massager Mooney, of the New
York Porto Rico Steamship
company-, to which the missing
Ponce belongs, received a cable-
gram this morning from Bermu-
da, which saki "the Ponce is off
Bermuda in tow • of a tramp,
Walasie. Signed Isarrell."
Mooney says he has no idea who
Darrell is, except it is probably
a commission house these. NO
further details are given.
Mooney cabled for fwilser ad-
vises.
Bermuda, Jan.- 11.—By
tugs the steamer Ponce is being
towed to anchorage. A message
flashed to the signal stations
says the passengers and crew are
safe. Delay was die to it 'broken
shaft.
MUST NOT COMPLY.
Paris, Jan, 11,—tin a letter to.
the French bishops, which ar-
rived today, rope Nils X. justi-
fies him attitude toward the
French la-.v for separating
church and state. We thanks the
bishop for the unity they have
shown in opposing the law sitider
instructions from the vatican.
Compliance with *amendments
of the law recently made by par-
liament is forbidden the clergy.
NH FRS E NAPO
'Montgomery, .Ia., Jan. -11.—
Oue hundred miners; are en-
tombed as the remelt of a cave-hi
at Silliess mines, Coltman copn-e
according to a teeephone re-
port received hems It is Slot
known whether any were killed
outright, but owing to the extent
of the cave-in it will he 'several
hours before they Call be reached.
WORKING IN MUD
IN SEWER TRENCH
To Extend Maio ,of District
'No. 2, Beyond High School
km,041.0%
Distriet No. 3 Presents Problem, but
It Is Only aleaum of Relief fur
Residents.
ENGINEERS SURVEYING ROUTE.
As fast as possible the contractors
are pushing the work on the main
sewer in district No. 2, and five
gangs are busy near the railroad
yards. Theliebrick sewer has been
started through the railroad yards
between Washington street and Ken-
tucky avenue. It will enter Ken-
tucky avenue at Twelfth street and
pass the High school building, turn-
ing south again near there. It will
be a month before the High .school
building is reached, probaaly, and
then It can not be used until the
sewer is officially accepted.
Plans for sewer district, No. 3 are
being worked upon by the Chicago
engineers. This district presents a
serious problem. Sewers are need ..d
In Rowiancitown as mueh as in any
other quarter of the city, and the
same necessity exists In the neighbor-
hood of Fountain avenue. The main
of district No. 2 is not large enough
to carry the sewerage from the sec-
tion beyond Thirteenth street a-nd the
only poesible relief ftir the outlying
district is by a main running through
Rovelandtown and emptying into the
river near the incline as designed.
This sewer will traveree much ter-
ritory now Unimproved, but it seems
to be the only way of affording the
convenience to those who need it.
BODIES CREMATED;
NO TRACE OF THEM
Pitissimag, Jan. 11.--Partial inves-
tigation to ascertain the number of
fatalities that occurred at toe Eliza
furnaces of the Jones ik. Laughlin
Meld company last night, when an
accumulation of gas exploded, Most-
lug the base of the large furnaces
and showering tons of molten metal
over about forty men„ was complet-
ed today, and shows that the bodies
of 12 men, horehly mutilated. 'nave
been recovered. From 15 to 20 men
are mlitaing. It being generally be-
ttehred-thetr .bantrs were -ertimateri bY
the metal, and ten Men are in hos-
pital*, terribly burned, four of whom
ate expected to die nrollailtariiy.
PADUCAH TO HAVE
INDEPENDENT TEAM
Plan of Traction Comma.'
Just Announced
se-ina&hle Manager Will Be Placed in
Charge and Grounds Furnished
Rim.
SOME GOOD sponT PROnfleiRLE
To gratify the cravings of a mul-
titude of Paducah baseball fans, the
Paduicah Traction company will put
forth'efforts to establish an inde-
pendent baseball team in Paducah
this season, and invites a capable man
as a manager in conference to arrange
the details. While the traction com-
pany does not intend to go in for
sports, it does not desire to have the
bail park idle during the season, and
Manager John S. Bleecker has devised
a means to utilize it to the advant-
age of the public, traction company
and .those who play and manage the
team.
"Baseball is a sport we do not wish
to be iminedeately identified with,"
Manager Etieecker stated, "but we do
not wish the park to remain idle,
and to satisfy the fans we shall con-
sider a proposition from some capa-
ble manager to pat in a strong inde-
pendent team thia 8111111110r. We can
arrange the details in conference
when the right man shows up. The
baseball suits can he procured from
the baseball association for a small
sum, I think, and the grounds will
need little working. The traction
company will make liberal arrange-
ments, of course, would want a
schedule of games that would be re-
!Led upon and insure frequent games.
There are dozens of capable base-
ball team managers in Paducah, and
epough good players to organize a
stigoag team. Moreover, a circuit
wail this season be formed of inde-
pen-dent teams, and Cairo, Paducah,
Princeton, HopkinsvIlle and Prince.,
restt: -lout1e8abty Mayfield,
Hickman, Wickliffe and other nearby
towns, will have independent teams
from indications. A regular circuit
could be formed and the game made
more interesting than a regular
gue
It is expected that Manager Elleeck-
er's invitation will be received with
- emit. it -wit+ <bort irtiese -draw
anxious fans to him with propositions
to put In a team.
SENATORIAL DISTRICT.
Committee of Third Met in Paducah
Yesterday.
The Democratic senatorial commit-
tee of 'the Third district met in Pa-
ducah eesterday at the Palmer House
and decided to meet at EddYville on
February 22 to nominate, if there is
but one candidate announced. In
event more than one candidate an-
nounces, county conventions will he
held and delegates selected to attend
a district meeting at Murray. The dis-
trict is corn posed of Calloway, Lyon,
Livingston and Trigg counties, and
all were represemed, Attorney James
Coleman, of Murray, presiding over
the meeting. Senator Conn Linn, of
Murray, is the only announced can-
didate.
Mexican Student Here.
Jose Gonzales, a Mexican, who has
entered a private school in Paducah
for the pus-Doge of perfecting his
English, and stadylng shorthand. He
was sent h in from St. Louis on ac-
count of the crowded condition of
the St. Loth; branch of the business
college, and Is daubtlees the first
Mexican to go to school in Paducah.
CRITICALLY ILL.
Mr, John Murray Confined to His
Horne With stomach Trouble.
Mr. John Murray, of the firm of
('hambtin & Murray, brick manufact-
ure-yrs, Is critically ill of stomach
trouble at his home, South Sevenths
street. Mr. Murray is one of Padu-
cah', hest business nies He is mgt.
die aged, married and has a family.
WEATHER-- Threatening with
ocensional light rain tonight and
probably Saturday. Warmer to.
night, colder hi' Saturday night.
The !sighted temperature reach.
est,yeeterday was lin and the Jow
eat today was 33.
At 'I Mee THE ILLINOIS
CENTRAL OF REBATING.
10"--
Sagagfield, Ill., Jan.:11.—ln a
seeelal message transmitted to the
general Gov. Charles
S. Deneen accuses the Illinois Cen-
tral railroad of rebating, of defraud-
inethe state of Intents out of sup-
ensedily big sums to whiah the state
is entitled under the terms of the till-
note Central charter, and of "many
other praoticee:sehemes and devices
detrimental to the state, by means of
which the state has been deprived of
revenue to which it was justly and
honestly entitled under the charter."
The governor asks the legislature
for an emergency appropriation of
$1.00,000 to the governor and, $i0,00.0
to the attorney general-Par the pur-
post of instituting suits against the
Illinois Central.
UNHOLY LOVE
Caused Tragedy at Roanoke, Va.,
Last Night.
Roahoke Va., Jan. 11.—Walbace
Mays last night killed Mrs. 10tta
Murray and then shot himself. Let-
ters left by the murderer show that'
jealousy was the cause. Mrs. Mur-
ray had a husband and five small
children. Mays was unmarried.
INCREASE
AT PRESENT RATE WILL PLACE
OFFICE IN HIGHER CLASS.
Prospects Are That Annual Business
for 1008 Will Reach 1$60,004)
at Least.
"If the rate of increase of business
enjoyed in 1106 by the Paducah post-
office continues, the office will be
placed in a higher class, and in an-
other year the office of postmaster
will pay $3,200 salary," Postmaster
Frank M. Fisher said this morning,
as he looked over the annual report
of his department,
"When postoffice receipts amount
to $45,00.0 the salary is $3,1ngli and
rwatio- $6Oø. is retreated -enevallite-4
placed in another class with an in-
crease of $1104 per annum in the post-
master's salary., I think that if the
present rate of increase continues it
will be promoted by January 1,
19,08."
CONFINED IN JAIL
QUARTER CENTURY
Refusing to Tell Aught of His
History
Janus; Varier sit LA Admits That
/MI6 Union Veteran a the
Chi war.
•
DISCHAIWZIO. FOR 'INSANITY.
After being confined 26 years in
the county jail at Dover, Tenn , dur-
ing which time his insane, dogged
determination prevented his giving
out least intimation of his identity,
James Varner 71 years old, found his
tongue and declared he had been'
Union soldier in the Civil war,
He was examined by C. B. Rob.
bins, pension examiner_ of this city,
who has just returned from Tennes-
see, after investigating the case. Mr.
Robbins has not completed his work,
but stated today that he thinks Var-
ner will be proven a soldier and
taken charge of by the government.
"Varner's case is most teculiar,"
Mr. Robbins declared. "I was called
lo Dover to investigate his case and
found my subject a lunatic. He has
been in jail in Dover 26 years. -The
iiennessee asylums are crowded and
Varner had to be kept 'n jail. He
refused to talk about himself until
recently. His talk then convinced
officials that he had served in the
(sivil war who will be glad to be rid
of him.
"I found on examining the man
and those who have known him since
he came to that section, that he
served during the Clvil,war in Troop
H, First Pennsylvania cavalry, and
was mustered out of the army in 1861
a lunatic. I have no theory as to
why he refused to talk, other than
his peculiar form of lunacy. Attempt
after attempt to draw the aged veter-
an out failed, but when he did: begin
to talk I had little trouble in learn-
ing all he knows. I believe him to be
Union veteran. 11.410-ise--pesves be -
be, he will be taken to some govern—
ment asylum."
GUESTS
The Report.
The annual report of the Paducah
Postefflearter 1-946-eisews. thereamtOF BU
SINEEN4=V I I, I, Cu-
of
N
 $6,598.78 over 1905. CAGO 
ICN.
1905—Receipt5  $52,092.41
1906—Receipts  58,691.19
Increase  6,598.78
It can be seen that the receipts for
last year lack but a little over $1,000
for reaching the $00,001) class. The
office now pays $3,101).
La Touraine Withdrawn.
Havre, France, Jan. 11.—La Tou-
raine, scheduled for New York to-
morrow. is withdrawn from commis-
sion owing to the discovery of seri-
ous damage to her machinery.
MORE PLEADINGS
Date of Palmer House Itareitue
Awaits Oonvenience of Thswe
Who Will Be Honored.
The dinner to be given In honor of
the officers and directors of the Pal-
mer Hotel company by local business
men as an expression of appreciation
of the efforts made by the company
to give Paducah a first ciass hotel,
probably will take place February 1.
The date had not been set definitely
but on near the first of -next month.
The banquet will be given in the
DELAY DECISION n:7 11
behoteldining 
probably 
m roo t hoof 
first affair
anr d 
of
Because of the filing of more piead-
Inge in the case of J. E. Potter
against C. E. Bell, a suit to determine
whether the board of public works
or the common council has the pow-
er to appoint a marketmaster, was
not. decided today, contrary to ex-
pectations. late yesterday afternoon
he found more pleadings In the case
on his desk, arid will have to go
through them before ae will decide.
Judge Reed took no action today in
the case and court adjourned for the
day at 10 o'clock. The decision will
not come before tomorrow,
GRAND JURN
Will Investigate the Princeton Out-
rage.
Attorney Clem Whittemore, legal
adviser of Fire Marshal Mott Ayres.
stated while in Padueah yesterday
that the burning of tobacco barns at
Princeton, Ky., several weeka ago,
will be investigated in the grand jury
room, an4 that hbundance of evidence
has been 'secured against persons
inspected of being Implicated in the
work of the mob. The matter may
nitlynate.ty find its way 4o the federal
graad..bary.,se etsits-at -the trobseeo
stored In the warehouses WWI for for-
eign shipment add subject to inter-
*tate comineroe laws,
that kind to he given In the magnifi-
cent room. Plates for 100 wet be
laid. Excepting the °lifters and di-
rectors, the guests will pay for their
plates as apportioned. The dinner is
given especially in honor of Judge
Laughlin and Mr. Roth. of Ceica.go,
two of the largest stotikholdera In
the company.
In tne reconstruction of the hotel,
particular pains bas „been taken to
give preference to home material
and home workmen, even frequently
at a higher cost, and it is in recsogol-
tion of this, and the fart that Padu-
cah will have a hotel that will re-
flect credit to tC9 city, that the din-
ner Is given.; The arrangements are
being eonm'eted as to the gentlemen
to be prevent and the dinner, aside
from its pleasurable features, to ex-
pected to roult in much good to the
city from the coming together of so
many ptominent bireintere men.
Jap Steamer Long Overdue.
Satin& Cruse, Mexico, Jan. 11 -4
With almost a thousand Japanese la-
borers aboard bound for the mines
of Mexican Coal and Coke company,
Cradireill. a steamer, has not arrived,
although ahe was due January 6. Se-
vere storm:. prevailed recently. The
steamer may have heed delayed and
sought shelter.
•
• SIRAIN111416,11120.
Chieinnatt, Jan. 11.—W8eat, 7514.
Corn, 44. Oats, It,
.41
•
Rudy, Phillips 8/ Co,
215•223 BROADWAY
Wait and Look
For
Our January Clear-
ance Sale
Including Every De-
pal tment
After inventory each year we have
a general clean-up sale. This year
larger than ever. Look for ad.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
219-222 Broadway
an Kentucky
• 30TH PHONES MS.
TO=NIGHT
Direct from Powers' Theater. Chica.
Where it Made the Comedy
Hit of tlw Year.
Che Kentucky
"Peggy, you never look 'before you
leap till after it's over."—Frum
the Play
BOTH PHONES 5413.
Saturday Night
MATINEE SATURDAY
TIES MAURICE CAMPBELL 00. Willard Mack and Maude
  (Incorporated.)
Presents Leone Stock Co. -
HENRIETTA CROSMAN In a series of high-class dra-
Ita Eiraeat Denny's Great Modern matic productions.
. Comedy Suctwss
ALL-OF-A-SUBDEN
PEGGY
As pry:Jawed at the Duke of York's
Theater, London where it saw
the greater part of a year.
PRICES-25c, 35e, 50c, 75n, $1 and
$150.
Saturday matinee—The Little
Minister.
Saturday night—The Mysterious
Mr. liaffies.
_Prices 15c, 25c, 35c and 50c
Seats now on sale.
BARONERS' RIFIT.ATR TO HITEIRAND
rAtrcA1i 'VENTY:.4
Tk airko Arog—e: 
GAINES AHD MAHON
AT THE KENTUCKY.
Friday Henrietta Caveman In
"All-of.artiodden Peggy."
Saturday—Matinee and night—
Willard Mack and Maude Leone
in repertoire,
"Janice Meredith". Well Played.
"Janice Meredith," as played last
night by Willard Mack, Maude Leone
and company, presented an Interest-
ing be of real life in the revolution-
ary period. Nearly all t'aducatians
are acquainted with the quaint, pi-
quant story on which the elay is
founded, and the -action of the play
follows the story closely. Mr. Mack
took the part of Charles Fownes, the
b'ond servant of Squire Meredith,and
Las Leone the part of Janice Mere-
dith. A tribute to the realism of the
production occurred in the fourth-
scene where the Continentals dash in
and capture the British at a Christ-
mas celebration. One enthusiastic au-
ditor raised in nis seat, swung his
hat and cheered lustily. The same
company will present -The Little
Minister" at the matinee tomorrow
and "RafUee" tomorrow night, clos-
ing the engagement.
Welker 'whiteeide.
Mr. Walker Whiteside will play
his annual engagement at The Ken-
tucky _next Tuesday__aislit—lit will
present his new play, "The Magic
Melody," a drama in three acts, the
scenes of which are laid on Manhat,
tan Island. The play tells the story
of Helmer, a young Gereean violin-
ist whose genius the arrows and
slings of fortune have never been
able to dishearten. Compelled by
poverty to earn his living by playing
in cheap cafes he never lets his mind
wander away from the goal of his
dream. /Of an emotional temperament
he falls in love with the ward of one
of the richest financiers in America,
but opposition bars the road to their
happiness for a time. In the end all
obstacles are surmounted and the fi-
nal curtain falls on Inc happy lov-
ers clasped in each others arms. The
role of Helmer affords splendid op-
portunities to Mr. Whiteside for it
is a many sided character. Notwith-
standing the seridusnese of his life
he possesses a keen sense of humor.
Besides the comedy touches, the part
calls for as much romanticism as
would that of any hero of the age of
chivalry.
ALMOST TO BLOWS
Lie Passes But Other Members
Interfere in Wrangle
Grew Out of Gaines Charge- That Ma-
hon Was Abeent Too Much
lermu House.
RAILROAD EMPLOYES BILL.
Washington, Jan. 1.1.—In the house
today there was a scene of a threat-
ened peroual encounter between
Gaines-, of Tennessee. and Mahon, of
Pennsylvania, growing out of the
Gaines bill to "dock" members for
chronic absence.
The encounter happened when
Gaines was making a speech on hie
bill and being it/Med by both side
to hie evident embarrassemnt, he
charged Mahon with being absent 9-5
per cent of the time.
Mahon leaped to his feet and
thunder: "The man who charges
me with being say front this house
95 per cent of the time tells an un-
truth."
Gainea started _•down the alter
shouting: "No man can tell me I
Miss Henrietta Crosman
Concerning Miss Crosman in "All-
Of-A-Sudden Peggy which is present-
ed at The Kentucky- tonight, toe Chi-
cago Tribune says:
Laughter, and nonsense, and rush,
and bustle. Suctris "All-Of-A-Sud-
den Peggr"-wirtelr- Henrietta Cros-
man and hr eampany presented • at
Powers' last even lug for the first
time in Ch as the ento-
mologist in the play says, "Pray not?
Why not'!" It is the season of suppos-
ed cheer and gaiety, although the
throngs that haunt State street may
-
no: think so And certainly the pat-
ron of the playhouse need not com-
plain If in such a season, a farce
made up largely of laughter and non-
sense and presented in a rushing
bustling style is offered for his enter
tainment.
The audience tit Powers' certainly
was entertained—there was no doubt
of that, Laughter was almost con-
stent and everybody was on the keen
watch for the fun In the lines Mitts
Crosman and 'ner associates gave
such snappy, pointing utterange.
The plot Is a variant on the fami-
liar arrangement of two young people
thrown together by designing rela-
tives to play with love, and getting
themselves teally entangled In the
meshes of the grand passion. Peggy
Oetiana, the daugnter of the late Prof
O'Mara eminent authority on trap
door spiders, is an impulaive, good
hearted girl blessed with an Irish
brogue that is delicious. a face that
Is bewitchlngly pretty, and a heart
that ism t:ue and pure as her laugn
is infectious and clear
It is a rollicking tritie, and would
not amount to much if net (sem with
Prim. i 14.s handl. Of mete-ma she
poseessee charm ot personality and
unlimited vivacity. Marie Tempeeit
carried the play tg aUtseebel in icing-
land and Miss Crosman does as much
for it here
Of tee cast, Mr. Stallard as the
spieler-studying Lord Anthony does
the most legitimate and finiehed
work. Ile makes -a genuine charac-
ter study of the part andt hap work-
ed It out with careful atlentkm to
detail Ile stays In the role through-
out every seeue io which he oppea.ra,
and iosorsamos• is a sOilree * the
'Purest stmeeement the perfotmenee
afferds: Mr: Glihnore as Jimmy joins
OroaoRn in overacting in
certeen scenes, bee Olen mot ttes im-
moderate la„eittractive sad stAltrely
efficient. Miea Waterman 1,147,441144
nu-Atter of Peen with good finder:
_bet atatitm auto effective brogne;Miaa
Proeralitination 'and on;•••- nut ititrrinitf;t tfoe• a7-f-tastire bitan
race. Proeraetination never start- ceeefulty. and 'Miss Merlittreo Miss
Meek, end Mr Cranford and Mr. Pitt
are generaHly eattelfeettery.
Great Pim Ilurdett-Coutto FortuneTuesday Night, Jan, 15 Sommer, Rev( tt. to Other littm.
SIR. WALKER
WHITESIDE
AND % SUPERB COMPANY
\ MonEBN PLAY
The
Magic Melody
THE CAST INt
MK. HEItlIEHT-SEARS
ItIt'HAftD SHERMAN.
318. W. H. CARTER
3115f4 MARTII.% GEOHOE
MISS 1.('I) SHAW
MISS LELIA WOLATAIN
.1 Pi•vverfoi Play, Full of Brilliant
Lines and ('en, luting uat
Pr1ce•--5a, 711. *I . no and 51.50.
Kent. on 7114ittriuy 0 a. m.
— •- --
SAO Talesman for Thaw Trial.
New York, Jan, An Corder
for a special panel In the caet, of
Harry K. Thaw, charged with the
Merder ttf.7/itatiford Whitey was elan-
eel ivy Justice Fitzgerald In the en
prothe court today. The order Palls
for 2011 taleemen to spryer January
SA. -
London, Jan. 11.—The fate Baron-
ess Burdett-Coutts by her will, which
was signed in 1888, left all the prop-
erty at her disposal to her husband,
who is her sole executor. Under the
will of the late Duchess of St. Al-
bans tete baroness was only entitled
to the Income of the trust estate, but
had no power over the capital :of the
estate, Which now passes, in accord-
ance with the eluebess' will, to Fran-
cis Coutts
Bitten at a Funeral.
Mrs. J. W. Magnor, of West Trim-
ble street, was bitten through the
right thiimb yesterday by a dog,
while atteigling the funeral of 'Mr..
Cite.lesa Watts. She dropped her
glove on the floor and stooping to
pick it up was attacked by the dog.
She drove it away. hot It continued
the fight, finally sucteeeling in biting
her.
MATER NtYTHTE.
Patrens of the Water rompeny are
reminded that their rents expired De-
(ember 3141. and Gum, who desire
to renew this quarter almuld do so
before it is forigottpst. All premixes
not paid for on or before January
10th will be discontinued, and the
coot Of ihntting off and turning 'on
water be one dollar.
a
ad and Sloth never got there, so the
race was declared a dead heat.
Then Mann, of Illinois, who'iras in
the chair, ordered both to their seats,
Mahon obeying, while Gaines stood
shaking his fist and bead at the Penn-
sylvanian.
Pass Railway Employes Bill,.
After more than five hours of live-
ly debate on limeng the hours of
service of railway employes the sen-
ate today passed a substitute for the
pending bill of which La Follette
was the author as he was o? the orig-
inal. The substitute limits the time
to 16 consecutive hours- service, fol-
lowed, by PO hours' rest. There was
bet one negative vote, Pettey of Al-
abama.
PILES CURED IN 6T0 14 DAIS
PA70 OP1T MENT is auaranteed to cure any
case of Itching. filine,Illeeding or Protruding
Piles in 6 to 14 days or money refunded. Soc.
"LIFE RAREBIT DItRAM:"ENDs IT
Well-Known Artist Commits Suicide,
Leaving Met of Explanation.
New York, Jan. 11.—With a note
eying near by, in which he had write
ten that "life Is a rarebit dream,"
71.
25 Per Cent Off
On All Heating Stoves
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Now is one of your golden opportunities to ',let one of those wonderful
Buck's Hot Blast Heaters at one-fourth off the regular price. Then
you can buy •
The Cheapest Slack Coal
sweepings or screenings, which will produce as much heat and give
the same satisfaction  as tht highest price lump coal. We guarantee
this heater to also hold fire thirty-six hours, and to consume one-third
less fuel than any stove manufactured. Prices on entire line 1-4 off.
454l• 
COMPANY
112..114=116 North Fourth Street
'
the body of Albert A. Clettenden, an
artist of some note, was found in ee
luxuriously' furnished apartments
West Twenty-ninth street today.
Chittencten had committed suicidt
by inhaling gas and had been dead at
least three days. • 4e had first pasted
heavy wraqing paper over every
windo wand crevice in the ppartment
and had then lain down on the floe:
Kato
with a gas tube in his mouth attseeed but enough I gin ready to awake to
to a jet haneing, over him, soreething less' ridiculous."
: Pinned or :es walstcoat wa,aLel
following note: "Life is e rarebit I It is always better to lead a man
dream. Ha ha! , Such a funny dream. than to carry hint.
waystktem•ggraft In=
:art6 aCold One Day. Daw4dgztipsm......
3t'Atto b'ROAD WAY
PADUCAH ,
F:atmblistscii 1868
01111WerY
A Clearance Sale of Shirts
Choice of 50 Dozen $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, Arn
$2.50 and $3.50 Stiff Bosom Shirts for 7C
„e•
I N the lot is our entire line of $1.00 Stiff Bosom Shirts, including "The Monarch" and all
the odds and ends of "The -Stat," "Cluett" and "Wallersttin's" lines of $1.50, $2.00,
$2.50 and $3.50 goods. These statements, like all Of our advertisements, are facts, and it
will pay you to- investigateAnd invest. All sizes are represented.
Think of It:
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.50
Shirts Ajria,...
fOT
Sale Prices Are
Strictly Cash
_
See Window
Display
THE entire balance of our Stiff Bosom Shirtsare offered for a choice at the low figure
of. .. $1.20
This line comains only the very choicest of pat-
terns—goods that•were receiver! just -before the
horidays, ••
• Sale Prices Are
Strictly Cash
- See Window
Display
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f7THE NEW STORE'S FIRST
 STOCK REDUCING SALE 
c
IS PROVING A BIG SUCCESS
HUNDREDS of men are profiting by the unusual reductions. Mothers, too, aresaving on clothes for the boys. Its an event never before inaugurated in Pa-
ducah. Our policy of turning stocks into money rather than carry them over
causes us to make prices lower than good clothes were ever offered before..
. Lot, NO. 1
$ 8.25
Lot No.
All of our men's-suits and
overcoats that mold up to and
including $12 50. Fancy che-
viots and worsteds, also blues
and blacks, Overcoats in ker-
seys and meltons, knee length
and 52 in. All the new models.
All of our men's Suits and
2 overcoats that sold op to andIncluding $18.00 Fine wor-
steds and eassitneres in fancy
 -pat-terms, bluets atitti--bittekti.
vercoats in new French back
models Raincoats in all the
shapes and, patterns.$11.15
Boys' ,and Children's Suits
Ind Overcoats
Blues and Blacks Included
810.00 Suite and Overcoats- $7.60
$8.50 Suite and Overcoats 6.38
$7,50 Snits and 'Overcoats 5.63
These' Reduction Prices
Are Cash to All
r.
4
Reasons Why You
Should Buy in This
Sale
Reason No". 1
Because you eani.ot buy an' old
suit or overcoat in this sale. All
our stock is fresh this season's
goods:
^
Reason No. 2
Because we include all blues,
blacks and raincoats. No other
house ever did this before. We
were the first.
Reason No. 3
'Because we give ,ou unlimited
choice of all our clothing. The
highest grade ever shown in Pa-
ducah.
Reason No. 4
Because we are the first house
that ever offerkl its customers
such unusual reductions.
415T0417 B R. 0 44
F11E MI**
_All of our men's fine suits and
Lot No. 3 overcoats that sold up to and
including, 025.00. Imported
cheviots and casaimeres, tail-
$ •50  ( 
wa
ble(tlitien tinsetat,P(critilte% mankneer.rs
in America. Overcoats and
raincoats In confined styles.
All of our very finest suits
Lot No. 4 and overcoats that sold up to
and including $40.00. Import-
_ed._ woolens, handle flaey
ored, the finest Suits and over.
coats ever shown, in Padueuh.
Boys' and Children's Suits
and Overcoats
Blues and Blacks Included
16.50 Suits and Overcoats $4.88
$5.00 Suits and Overcoats 3.75
$3,00 Suits and Overcoats...........2.25
$2,50 Suits and Overcoats • 1,88
MT.A
VIM A301% I
'These Reduction Prices
Are Cash to All
Vomillna.f.11411'"Iliss.ellv•illes..411-641\411
4•milliss...s1Vm1eswermiss..esssfsio,„,.0.-41%...0.6-pss
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RADICAL
,initting trial by jury In damage Les-
es and new divorce laws permitting
judictal separation as well as abso-
lute divorce.
The message is the Most radical
MESSAGE OF GOVERNOR- ever penned by ft Connecticut goiter-
ELEcv OF CONNECTICUT. nor, and completely upsets Nutmeg
state traditione of hide-bound con-
servatism.,
Machine Made Executive Turns
Against Methods of Support-
era and Lobbyists.
Hartford, Conn., Jan. 11.- Gov-
ernor Rollin S. Woodruff, a machine-
made and elected chief executive, to-
day slipped his leash and demanded
revolutionary- measures in his open-
ing message to the legislatu:.
He serve', : notice on the lohby to
quit business, ordered the legisla-
ture to stop passing special legisla-
tion, dematded a new law requir4ng
corporations to put out capital stock
at market instead of face value, de-
manded an employers' liability law,
the appointmant of a woman labor
appervisor for factories, the abolition
Wit'he state school fund, a law per-
4
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• Free
yourself from the
molt overbearing trust
tiss,stac world by using
litt-1-0 Baking Powder.
One beapingteaspoon-
ful into a quart of flour
will assure you of its
goodness.
A TEST.
Into one Quart of flow.
knead • healy!ne teaspoonkti
of HI 1..11; Into another moaned
the same flour, knead the other
kind; bake aide by side In the'
mime pan and convince yourseti
that 111.LO Is true to Its na
me.
High grade--love price, Truly
gin honest price. A [AMU A
POUND. 'At your grocer's.
SARNO POWDER
WAN
BASIMILLE, • nu.
/
1 RI 11ER NEWS
lilac Stages.
Cairo   42.5 ea: fall
Chattanroga . 6.3 fall
Cincinnati 38.3 0.4 fall
Evansville 38.8 0.7 fall
Florence  3.0 3.6 fall
Johnsonville .  14.1 1.7 fall
Louisville 14.9 0.8t fall
Mt. Carmel 22.4 0.4 fall
Nashville 16.3 1.1 fall
Pittsburg  15.0 2.6 fall
St. Louis 10.1 St'd
Mt, Vernon 39.7 0.2 fall
Paducah .. ....   38.5 0.5 fall
Much cheerier was the prospect
this morning when the gauge regis-
tered a fall of .5 lp tin) last 24
hours. The stage is 38.5. The weath-
er is uncertain, but as long as It Is
not positive either way, the river will
fall and shauld cold weather set in,
all apprehension of damage from
flood water will cease.
Patlueith has lost little from the
present nigh water. It takes a stage
if 46 tee; to really inconvenienee
the city, and such a stage has not
been on the gauge In ten years. in
1598. the river rose above 43 feet.
The wharfhoat hi iocked off with
freight, a large part being tobaoco.
The irregularity of the packets and
the difficulty of delivering the
'freight here anti at other points 'nave
caesod the congested condition.
With the Henry Harley in tow,the
J. B. Richardson arrived from Kut-
tewa this morning at 8 o'cltek. The
wheel on the Harley has been dis-
mantled and the repairs will be made
here. The Richtardeon will go can to
Evansville.
The flanges and cranks have been
removed from tire shaft of the John
Hopkins and . nay will be 'tent in
Evansville to he niece,' on the new
shaft -there. The Joe Fowler will
take them tomorrow.
The Electra after taking on the
Hartwell trip went to Nashville and
Will rain in ant out of that city. The
Buttorff wilt arrive here Sunday ta
time 4y hsawe s ther-wevaler Skin,
Monday at noon for ClericsvIlle.
Word treat the John B. Patton
. •
says that that steamer will not re-
turn to this city In the Chattanooga
trade. As announced previously in
this column, the Patton was built
for tae upper Tennessee river trade.
Those members of the Patton's crew
who were shipped here, will return
by rail.
In the midst of winter, the dry
docks and marine ways are working
at full capacity with enough worn
on hand to keep the two yards busy
for monthc anead. Al: this repairing
of steamboats and barges indicates
that river men have money. Old
boats that have been tied up fcr
Months and even years,. are being re-
habilitated and every barge that will
half-way float has been pressed into
use. At the ways, the stearnboaes
waiting for their turn for repairs,ob-
struct a Maar view of the Tennessee
river, they are so numerous, while
at the dry docks nearly a hundred
men are 'irking strenuously to
keep up vet% the work.
One of tSie model barges wid be
finished a the doeke -Monday and
the Lyda he taken outs After the
Lyda the Charles Turner will be re-
paired.
The Gate City wild have the job of
keeping the Lyda's fleet of barges
"putimed up" while that towboat is
being repaired. '
The Scotia left for the Comber-
:and river this morning after three
barges of ties.
TV Henrietta left last night for
the ennemee river. The Jim Duffy,
or the Ayer-Lord fleet, arrived last
night from the Ohio river and left
today for the Cumberland taver.
rifler than 'anything seen tette In
a long time, the new Alton Eagle 
ar-
rived from Howard's last night at 7
o'clock in tow of Ins Spread Eagle
While no name has been painted 
on
the new !mate it- to understood that
M will he the "Alton Eagle." Sh
e ie
111415 feet long and 45 feet 
wide
Some idea of her size may be 'go
tten
by comparing It with the Island
()neon, which she exceeds in else
The machinery and finishing touch-
es he pitt up here prepara
tory
to. starting out next tiering.
So-nllar to a prise fight was the
eiltatkin on the river brought Anent
by the arrival of the Alton Phtgle and
Henry Hayley. The Alton Eagle en
tared the local ring with her steroul,
FOR 30 DAYS
I will offer a few of the best bar-
gains ever offered to an investor or
-home-seeker. MI propeete clean,
up-to-date, and near street cars.
Oaaiii or on Mute. Phone or see me
Xrate int ty Build! nK,
Jo M. W 0 F21r
in perfect trim, ready for the tient,
and the Henry 'Harley came in with.
the Richardson, as a second, but
looking as she had I eenived a solar
plexus blore.
 The Kentucky .arr.red ât Oe.ock
this morning from the Tennessee riv-
er and will leave tomorrow for the
same river.
Twentv-four hours late, toe Peters
Lee arrived from Memphis today on
the up trip to Cincinnati the first
trip she has made in this trade in
months. The Georgia Lee will Pans
down Saturday afternoon from Chas
rinnati for Memphis.
Official Forecarits.
The Ohio at Evansville, will gen-
erally fall during the next two days.
At Mt. Vernon and Paducah will con-
tinue falling during the next several
days. At Cairo, will commence fall-
ing alow:y.
The Tennessee, from Florence to
the month w1:1 continue
The Mississippi from Chester to
Cairo, will fall during the next 24
hours.
The Waba,h, at Mt. Carmel,. not.
•
An.
much change during the next 12 to casinot be reasonably be denied the k motor-boat is to be utilised for
24 hours, then ptobably fall.
Illustrious Shoemakers.
Germany's now, famous Captain of
Kopenick comes of a calling which
has given the world some very great
men. One authority Asserts that the
majority of cobblers have exceptional
braids-that their attitude when
stooping over their work tends to a
cranial development in the part
where the intellectual faculties are
seated. Someone has written a book
on Illastrioue shoemakers. In it are
Sir Cloudesley Shovel, Gifford the
Terrible; - Bkmmflekl, author of the
well-knoWn "Farmerak Boy,'! Carey,
the Orientalist; Admiral Myngs:
George Fox, founder of the Society
of Friends; John Kitto, the biblical
scholar; Sturgeon, the electrician.
The list of Illustrlous shoemakers
runs into score's.- Cnicago News
The Unwritten Law.
The code of unwritten law is likely
to become bulky if present tendencies
are not eh-asked. If a !Ilan may kill
another for one kind of insii't. he
privilege of murdering for any oiler
"nitwit.- The stove of. nnwilften law
is therefore very large, and the hori-
zon of its operations is far off. Yet
there must be a boundary somewhere,
if bhe human race is to survive the
mlssiz a- service in the North Sea by
the Miasions Seamen society. at wral
be named the Frances Roget and w.1:
be stationed at Harwich.
All leading hotels, reeteurants and
sudden judgments of the man with dining cars serve Mrs. Austin's Pan-
the gun.-Wa.ahington Post cakes for breakfast. Much the beat_
imassinielnany
Removal  Sale of A. Pollock's Jewelry Store
About February,15th we will take possession of our new store
room-now occupied by the i;reat Pacific Tea and Coffee Co.,
333 Broadway. In the meantime we have made startling re-
ductions on our entire line of Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry.
This for two reasons: First, we wish to move as little as pos-
sible of the present and, when we get into our new location, we
mean to have a clean, new stock. If you need'anything in our
line give us a cnit, for we have made a cut of. 50 per cent in
many instances.
A. POLLOCK
640 Broadway. Empire Building
T
c.rAtst 1110_,
" by
1/4 clot'''.
Boye
Shop
//e)rstaoth.
MENSettanYS OUTFITTERS
Fsi•b114044,1 '4,65
'The
Boys'
Shop
Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
NOW is the time to ,buy the boy a new Suit or Overcoat.ife baR before him the best months of the year for
heavy clothing, and when the Raving is considered-so a
another said. yesterday-it is economy to buy sufficient to last
him until the hot days of summer.
Notice the Attractive Prices
$1.50 Boy** Suits and Overcoats no  1113
12.00 Bora' Stilts and Overcoats now ..... -... 1 50
ftro Roys'Sults and Overtoats now. • 1 88
13 01) Boys' Suits and Overcoats now - .  -2 25
rt 50 Boyle e trite and Overcoats mow..,, : 2 68
54 00 Roo' Suits and Overcoats now. -  --. 300
$4.50 Boys' Suits and Overcoats ............ ..... 38
$5.00 Hews' Snits and Overcoat?, now,....r  3 75
30 oo Boys' Suits and Overcoats tow . ..... _ 4 50
1.660 ar.1 Overer eta mow. 488
37.50 Boys' Suit.s and Overcoats . is
38.00 Boys' Suits and Overcoats now. ,  . 800
$0.00 Boys' Suits and Overcoat* now. 71
$10.00 Boys' Sul Wand °vet-emits now "(SO
Clearance Sale Prireg .ine ,%trjetty cash
01•1•1=1.•
1
•
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AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
BY THE SUN PUBLISIIINOCO.
IN C011UrOlt • TED
F. M. pisitEit. President,
IL J. PAXTON, General Kans.'s?.
SIIIIICKIPTION KATES,
talutered at the postoffIce at PadISOah.
Ky.. as second class matter )
TEE DAILY SUR
By carrier, per week $ .1')
By mail, per month, in advance .25
By mail, per year, in athance 2.60
THE WEEKLY RUH
Per year, by mall. postage paid.••81.00
Address THE BUN, Paducah. Ky.
Office, Ilk South Third. Phones, 15I1
Payne & Young. Chicago and. Kew
fork representatives.
THE• SUN can be found at the follow-
- vg places:
R. D. Clements & Os.
Van Culin Bros.
Palmer House.
John Wilhelm's.
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CIROCLATION STATEMENT.
December—I906.
1 3934 17 3963
3 3890 18 3921
4 3877 ' 19 3949
5 s 3868 :A 3926
3935 21 3938
7 3896— 22. .. . 3939
8 3894 24 3939
1,0 3874 26 3961
11 ...... ...3881 27 3925
.3997 _ 28... 3922
13 39-34 29 3899
14 . .... .3921 31 3888
15 - 3914
Total • 97,921
Average for December, 1906...3,a17
Average for December, 1900...3,740
4
Inarease • 177
Personally appeared before me,
this, Jan. 1 19.07, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation et The Sun for the
/month of Dec., 19a6, is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETlift PURYEAlit,
Notary Public.
My commission expires January
22, 1908.
Daily Thought.
"Love is the only ineepreter of
man to man."—Outiook.
Some check should be placed on
the departments by the general coun-
cil to prevent overdrafts voluntarily
Incurred. Of course, where the gen-
eral council authorizes an extraordi-
nary expenditure during toe year
and after the departments have
planned their. work according to
their apportionment, it is up to the
general coulee-it to provide the means,
but for current operating expenses
there-Is only one thing for a board
!mand that Is -tre-tereersitssopeMe-
lions within the limits of its allow-
ance /or the year. Members of an
executive board may see clearly
where they could expend a certain
sum advantageously and economical-
ly, but" the general council may find
It necessary to curtail this estimate.
It is n'ot within the province of the
general council to dictate to the
beards just how, this appropriation
is to be allotted for current expenses,
but it is incumbent on the executive
board when the apportionment is
made, to lay out the money to the
best advantage for the city, and to
limit its ventures to the compass of
the appropriation. Monthly state-
ments of the condition of finausee,
showing the apportionment for each
department the pro tate and the
amount expended, are good moni-
tors. As nearly as possible a depart-
ment %hired keep wit am n the pro
rata of Re alkavance, although in*
such departments. as the board of
petals, weeks, for Itestante, wfiose op-
era'
dons naturally are more exten-
sive in the -summer than in the
Toonthe 4of had weather, a strict ad-
herence to alien a rule is impossible.
But, at all hazards, boards should
artgoternirecti varneldia,reri g d titnhbe:ioiroi ndgust...y1419itnot iiaohvieroi odmai
impaired, they may complain to
est 
clew's' is crippled and the ou.blic ser-
relief there, allow the responsibility
the general council, and finding ho
enne raising power.
Weeks have passed setae the Mate
fire marshal went to Princeton beut
on bringing to justice the night rid-
ers, who disgraced the name of Ken-
tucky and perpetuated an outrage on
society by burning two warehouaes,
locking up the police and fire appa-
ratus and subjecting the eltisens to
terror and their city to the perils of
a conflagration. What has been the
remit? One man was arrested and
diecharatei by the examining magis-
4rate and the andience cheered the
decision. There were hundreds of
men in that cavalcade that took pos-
session of Princeton, and were at
no pains to conceal their work. It
Is Impose/tile test their names are
not knhwn Naturally the Inhabi-
tants are dumb With terror, but It Is
ITh'Thsth-te anther( t to see that
the mete who coraziltied the crime
are dimeosed and sent to prison.
Th!at this crime shOtild go *uui,5-
Ii 'Hy golgaelatly
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condoning their cenduot we will rost
Kentucky millions of dollars. The
bungling of those warehouses does not
represent the sentiment of Kentucky,
but by the acquiescence in the work
of the mob toe whole state throws
itself open to such judgment. It is
with pleasure wit :earn that Fire Mar-
shal Ayers has evidence to be pre-
sented before the grand jury. Then
we will see how Caldwell county
stands.
Of all the indelieate, foolish acts
ever perpetrated by a body of intel-
ligent men who meant all rightane
memorial transmitted by the com-
mercial organization of Brownsville,
Texas, thanking President Roose
vett for discharging the battalion_ef
colored troops, was the limit. Presi-
dent Roosevel did not discharge the
whole battalion, because some a its
members _killed Brownsville citizens;
he did not discharge tnem because
they were snegroes; he did not dis-
charge them as punishment. He did
discharge them because, being sol-
diers in the uniform of the United
States and under oath to uphold the
constitution and Taws of the United
States and to protect the lives and
property o its citizens, they con-
spired to protect law breakers and
merderers; and he therefore, deem-
ed them uhfitted for further duty as
soldiers. The president, as he said,
merely performed his duty in dis-
solving the contract with the sol-
diers. There was no thanks coming
from anyone, and dee ,ettect of the
Brownsville memorial can be only to
reflect on the motives of the presi-
dent. •
To those acquainted with the con-
ditions and who have the real inter-
ests of the Paducah public schools at
heart, the announcement, that Prof.
C. M. Lieb will retire as superintend-
ent at the expiration of his contract.
will be received with, regret. No su-
perintendent ever executed the du-
tis of his office more faithfully and
impartially; none ever required as
high standard of efficiency and dis-
cipline of his teachers; none ever
brought more executive ability and
scholarly training to the perfection
of the system. Wherever, Professor
Lieb may go. he will carry with him
the consciousness and satisfaction -of
work well performed and a dignity
unsullied.
 ,0—
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POLITICS.
Now, while the ring manipulates
the strings at the city hall, watch the'
Democratic mess, orthodox and un-
orthodox, attempt to throw the bur-
den of the alde,rrnanic deadlock on
lrtepubilaan shoulders. It is the same
old cry that went up when the board
was deadlocked before, only the con-
testants are in reversed positions.
Then the shout was, when the Repub-
licans were elected to rebuke the
at the Republicans, being
newcomers, should give way to the
old Democratic members who were
better acquainted with municipal
legislation. It was done as they de-
mended. Now the Republicans are
the old members. but the Cr)' goes up
that because they' are insisting on
eltcting one of their number, accord
ing to the previous views of the
Democratic press better acquainted
with aldermanic procedure, they are
playing politics, it seems to us the
Republican members have the ad-
vantage this time.
Should they resign, because Demm
crits were elecird at the last elec-
tion as a rebuke to the Republican
regime? Was it a rebuke? The Dem-
ocrats did not command the half of
their normal majority. When the
•
Republican council was elected we
did not see any Democratic city offic-
ials resigning in deference to public
opinion.
• The four RepublieL111:-Iihauld stop
playing .politics and help the Demo
crats elect a prealdena• What a   
lightful example t,t7; were set, when
Akiermati-elect John Little was per-
suaded to resign ke favor of a man
who would 'stand by the party," and
his successor appointed before the
board was organized. There was a
disposition on the part of the Repub-
lican members to be more than len-
ient until tint trick sag played
That was politics. all right, but it
was impolitic. It stiffened the back-
bone of at least one Republican al-
derman., There would have been no
deed'ock If the mayor had not
switched aldermen on the board.
TaiqueetIonably the Republican
members would agree to the election
at a. Democratic president on the
same terms that the Demme-stir-mem-
bers of, the board of public works
agreed to the election of a Republican,
who happened to be the ranking
member of the board by seniority -on
condition that he resign at a certain
time and make way for another Dem-
ocrat.
7:he Republican members voted for
four different men last night, afford-
ing their Democratic colleagues. an
opportunity to choose hut the vote
stood solid Iola the same. ftu pp oat ng
the Democrats next time withdraw
their etiticus candidate and name one
of the other*, as rinr/Wernbileamt did
Possibly one of them might be
Plected.
The :ife refitteds like love.
TROUBLES
CAME TO PADUCAH WITH TWO
BIG TELESCOPES.
Got Off at Broadway and Missed
Couneetions, Then Failed to
(each Street Car.
"Troubles" for once in history
came singly to the Paducah Traction
company this morning, but, it was
enough to make up for .the rest of the
unwelcome --family. "Troubles" is
the cognomen Of a German who tray-
is out of Owensboro- selling soap,
and grease for lubricating purposes.
and he got eft the Cairo train at
Broadway because "Paducah" was
cried out by the flagman. "Troubles"
wanted so go to Green:ille.and should
have gone to the passenger depot to
make direct connections.
After attempting in vain to load
two big telescopes on a Broadway ear
he became riled.
"Gott in Hitnmel," he exclaimed,
"don't You dink somepody vents to
ged on dis car but you?"
The crowd on the-rear platform
tried to move, but it. was evident
"Troubles" was "out in the cold."
The car, was taxed to its utmost ca-
pacity. A companion In misery tried
to console him.
"You can catch a train for Green-
ville at noon,"'the declared.
"Dot do I understandt berfectly,
but heezness iss beezness, and. I doan
like it. I vii ; sue der company ven
geds me to town," and the last seen
of "Troubles" he was trudging down
the concrete pavements muttering and
changing grips at every ten steps.
"Troubles' " antics cengregated a
crowd, and he succeed el in delaying
the street car several minutes at
Eleventh street.
ASHAMED OF HIS CONDUCT
YOUNG FELLOW HID AWAY.
Ashamed of his disgraceful conduct
towards Baggageman W. A. Flowers,
at the Union depot, a young traveling
man rode locked in the wash room of
a.paesenger coach to St. Louis, never
once showing his face to the passen-
gers who witnessed his conduct at
the Paducah station.
The young man entered -the bag-
gage room Wednesday morning. He
was neatly dressed but apparently
under the influence of drink.
"Check this box," he '13Incnanded.
The box contained loose articles
and the baggageman asked what it
held.
"Dynamite and nitroglycerine, you
  old fool," was the reply,
"and more than that, I will come
back behind that railing and scalp
you if it is not check..d."
Baggageman Flowers 'S'ias not un-
prepared, and seizing
billy which he keeps
out to nieet him half
"The conductor told
ing on returning that
low boarded the train
dared he Must have
and was sorry for his
a Policeman's
handy, started
way,
me this morn-
the young fel-
sober. He de-
been drugged
conduct," Bag-
gageman Flowers stated. "I am
'stied he did not know what he
doing, and that is the reason I
not punish him."
sat-
was
did
New Russian Warships.
St. Petersburg. aan, I I.--The new
budget will contain appropriations
for Iwo 21,000 ton warships tO have
a speed of 21 knots, and ten 12,000
ton vessels. AU are to be built - in
Russia.
$25.00 Over-
coats Now
:S15.50
The New Store blared the
way with gT*4144.41 Clear- A
Imre sales ever put on in Pa-
ducah.
Our $4,0,00 Overcoats
and Raincoats are 023.00
Our $27, (0-1 Overcoats
anti Raincoats are $15 „50
Our $17, ft Overcoats
and Raincoats arc *11.75
One $1 2.515 Overcome
and Raincoats are III 8.25
You get the pick of the
freshest stock ever •1114)Wn you,
the hest ilinfle "owls ever
displayed. Owing to the very
mild %sinter, we can show you
hie namortntents from which to•
pick.
FOR LIBRARY
MONEY NIIDE OFF LBeruRES
VilstERIDAY WILL GO.
High School Cleared $75 by Major
E. H. (5ooper's Addrieses--lie
wresting Talks.
The Paducah High school made
about $75 by the, two lectures by
Sae E. H. Cooper, of the Chicago
Academy of Science, yesterday after-
noon and last night. The auditorium
in the afternoon was well filled, fully
'ail') being in attendance, and in the
evening about ZOO braved the threat-
ening weather and attended. A small
admission fee was chaAed, and Major
Cooper was pleased with 'his recep-
tion.
The speaker's subjects were "The
West and Its Population, Its People,
Its Resources " and he talked of the
cliff dwellers, and described mining
In his talk on "From the Mine to
the Mint." -His lectures were by far
the most praetical and entertaining
ever heard in the High school aucii-
torium. The money will go to the li-
brary department,
This morning Major Cooper made
a short speech to the High school,
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GLASS FUND.
The Following Have Subscribed
to Bonus to Secure the
Factory.
tAseiegagxeee,w0-1.14,2a
Contractors—George F. Weikel. s
Insurance—J. W. Hughes and Bur-
gauer, and H-ummel Bros.
Doctors—J. S. Troutman, C. M.
Sears,
Lawyers—Frank A. Lucas, Judge
R. T. Lightfoot, W. V. Eaton, E. H.
Puryear, Joseph R. Grogan, Aiben A.
Barkley, Joon K. Hendricks, Hal S.
Corbett, Crise & Ross, T. B. Harri-
son, Wheeler, Hughes & Berry.. .
Wholesale Grocers—Si. Livingston
& Company.
Real Estate Agents—C. E. Jen-
nings, T. C. Leech, E. W. Wbitte-
more.
Real Estate Owners—F. E. and A.
Langstaff,
Furniture—Barksdale Bros., Ham-
ilton Furniture Co., F. N. Gardner &
Co., Rhodes-Burford.
diardware—Hank Brothers, L. W.
Henneberger & Co., Scott Hardward
Co.
Wholesale Liquors and Distillers—
Dreyfuss-Weil & Co., Friedman, Kei-
ler & Co., Samuel I. Levy,
Hotels and Restaurants--Palmer
House, Hotel Creig, St. Nicholas Ho-
tel, P. E. Stutz, Stutz Candy Co.
Jewelers—J -L. Wolff, Nagel &
Meyer.
Shoe Dealers—Cochran Shoe
pany, George Rock Shoe company,
Henry Runge,
Dentists—W. V. Owen.
Manufacturers — Langstaff-Orm
Manufacturing company, McKinney
Veneer and Package company, Padu-
cah Water company, Paducah Brew-
ery company, 0. L. Gregory com-
pany, John W. Little,. Paducah Ice
company, Sherrill-Russell Lumber
company.
Chamblip & Murray.
Retail Grocers—Jake Biederman
Baking and Grocery company, Louis
Clark, F. Farley & Sons, Henry Kam-
leiter, J. J. Lally, J. H. Snyder, Q.
A. Tate, J. A. Williams, Nick Yotip,
Lieberman & Butler, J. W. Orr, W.
H. Voor.
R. S Barnett.
Saloons—W, C. Gray, Albert Par-
kins, F. D. Rodfus, John Ward, S. B.
Gott.
Jas. T. Quarles.
Frank Wagner.
R. L. Poacher,
Dry Goods and Clothing—Eley Dry
Goods comeany, Ell Guthrie & Co.,
Harbour department store, L. B
Ogilvie & Co.. Purcell & Thompson,
Rudy-Phillips & Co., B. Wellle &
Son, Wallerstein. Brost, Rol L. Cully
& Co., Grand Leader—Desberger
Let-Ilayy.
Retail Druggists—i. C. allbart.
Iverson & Wallace, Lang Bros.
Bankers—G, C. Thompson, S. B.
Hughes, B. H. Scott- H. C. Overby,
J C. titterback.
Miscellaneous--Ike Cohen, Max B.
Satan, C. N. Raker (Noah's Ark) .1.
W. Faker, W. M. Milliken, B. T. Mil-
liken, Fowler-Crumbaugh company,
H, A. Petter, D. A. 'Vetoer, Ed Han-
non, J. T. Laurie. Emmett Bagby, F.
E. Dunn, R. Lee Faker.
Bricklayers' union.
Coal Dealers--la. L. Gardner &
company.
Transfer CoSt—Padueah Transfer
company.
Work of Thieves. •
P-reeland. Penn, Jan: 'fl—Thieves
entered the Beaver Meadows compa-
ny's store this morning and beat
• Ilfaltalger fferfdd info 15tenwthtlity,
fled him to a col and looted the place
COM-
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"Desberger told me he Would sell me a
$15.00 suit for $10..00, and'he did."
Mr. A. Smith was heard making the above remark
and the Man who heard it came in and asked us if
it was true, and we sold him a $15 one for $10.
We tell you with the hope you, too, will do
likewise.
15 and 1 0SuitsOvercoats
Your Money Back if You Want It
GUARANTEE
EVERY
SUIT
WAgr•YoutarryAGRANDLEADER
Your friends know you pay
For your Clothes.
GRA 0 Emu
Bundle
GUARANTEE
EVERY
OVERCOAT
'11111;111111111111111111=1111=1111111111111
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POPULAR PRICED CLOTHIERS
323 BROADWAY PADUCAH, KY.
PABST HEIRS TO PAY PENALTY
Inheritance Tax Delay Will Cost Ben-
eficiaries of 'Will *49,850.
Milwaukee, Jan. 11.— Because
they did not pay the inheritance tax
on their snare of the estate of the
late Captain Frederick Pabst, the
heirs must nowpay penalties to the
amount ,of $49,650. The estate, ac-
cording to e_judgment just entered
In,, the county court, amounted to
27,837,999.30. The net value, after
all expenses were paid, was $7.62&-
751.75. The inheritance tax amounts
to $195,245.62. Of this amount $58,-
000 was paid within the time when
penalties begin to run.
Mrs. Paibst paid her tax, but the
children--Colonel C. G. Pabet,Fred-
erick Pabst Mrs. Maria Goodrich,
Mrs. Emma Soehlefat and Miss Eliz-
abeth Pabst—did not do so, and
now are penalized for deferring pay-
ments. The first four have to pay
$11,087 each, and the granadangh-
fer pays $5,300.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO Willi
Every dose makes you feel better. Las-Pos
keep. your whole insides right. Sold on the
money-back plan everywhere Price 5o tut%
EX-QUEEN OF -HANOVER IS DEAD
Princess Mary, Willow of George V.,
Succumbs to Operation._
Gmunden, Austria Jan. 11.--Prin-
cess Alexandra Mary Wilhelmina of
Saxe-Altenburg, former queen of
Hanover, who had 'been suffering for
some time.p‘set from sanguine) her-
nia, necessitating an operation which
was performed aItutuary 6, died this
afternoon.
Princess Mary was born at Had
Pure Blood P4 Essential to Good
Heait e
mho.antiisyyceoavr7r of
OsteOpathy, stated 
ag ,
that perfect circulation of blood con-
taining the proper food elements for
tissue nourishment -was absolutely
essential for the maintenance of
health, and all researches along bac.
teriological linen have proven ode-
out doubt the feet.
-Perfect ern-illation— Ye " dependent
on normal structure. As long as the
different parts of the human organ-
ism are in proper relation ' to each
other, and we observe the laws of
Nature, the arteries and vein's will be
unimpinged and the blood cirlulate
freely.
Pure blood Is the best germicide
known, Germs and their ill "Sects
will disappear from the presence ofi
pure blood.
The dry, hot-air treatments that
give, in connection with Osteopathy,
restores the circulation to its normal
condition, and improves and stimu-
lates the blood. I have had markedi
11114'et,f4g .in it use with people In Pa-
dueah you all knove well, and to
whom I can refer you if you wish evi-
dence of the fact.
The treatment I. IttleregSfut in ,att
,ratiee stomach: pod jiver- illitorletre
molarl condition*, rhea rAtieM,
They blew tae ante and secured $600 nervou ness and (Throttle headaebea.
And a 'Urge amount or valuable mer-1 - Dr. B. Freage, 511 Broadway.
chandise. Thous 1407.
•
dbello
•
4
burgnausen April 14, 1818, and was
married at Hanover February 1S,
1843, to Prince George,- afterward
King George V. of Hanover,' who
died June -12,1878. The princess
was a cousin of the present king of
England and mother of the Duke of
Cumberland, claimant to the throne
of Hanover.
In 1866 the kingdom of Hanover
was annexed to Prussia and King
Geoge V. was dethroned becauee the
Hanoverians took the Austrian side
the war wait Prussia.
There is no service of the real
without recognition of the ideal.
FIGHT ANTI-AMERICAN BOYCOTT
•
Chinese Authorities Take Drastic
Measures Against Agitators.
Hong Kong, Jan. 1'1.—The second
and subsequent meetings of. the anti-
American boycotts were frustrated
by the action of-the viceroy of Canton
who ordered the apprehen,slon of the
leaders. The police have been in-
structed to destroy all placards bear-
ing on the proposed boycott and the
local newspapers have been prohib-
ited from alluding to the subject.
Subscribe for The Sun.
 A
PURE FOOD
Is SPOILED By
Ashes, coal smoke and bad temper
when cooked on a coal range.
Let Us Show You the
20th
CENTURY
CLIMAX
Clas Range
Pure Food Show
The Paducah Light and
Power Co., Inc,
S
•
t)
•
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4 OFF
4 OFF
FURS
OWING to the unusual weather thisseason we find that our stock of
furs has not moved as it should, con=
taming many handsome fur pieces. In
order to move these we offer any Ladies'
or Children's Fur Piece at
1-4 Off
Marked exceptionally low at first, this is
an opportunity to obtain furs at little
more than manufacturers' cost.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
FURS' 
.LOC.4 L LINES;
4 OFF
FURS
4 OFF
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.1
-Drink Belvedere the inaster
brew.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-$
Broadway. Phone 196.
-We scel Oleomargarine at Jake
Biederman Gro. and 13. Co 's,
-When you oraer a rig from us
you are talking to one of the pro-
prietors or capable ,,,erks (not a
driver or hostler) who writes, files
and fills the order at appointed
time. Palmer Transfer Co.
-Authority for two examination's
for civil service positions was re-
ceived_ today. The positions are:.
"Food and drug inspection chemist
(male), and food, and drug inspec-
tor" (male), bureau of chemistry,
department of agriculture, February
5-
-The Oleomargarine that Bieder-
man sells is nice.
-Dr. V. Blythe has moved from
Fraternity building to 525 Broadway
next to Register building. Office
-phones 870, residence 272.
-City subscrioers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of theit
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests di-
rect to The Sun office. No attention
will be paid to such orders when
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
-Drink Belvedere the Paducah
beer.
-Bananas, fat, yellow, large and
fine, at 10 cents per dozen, at Bled-
erman's.
-Sexton, the sign writer, all
kinds of sign and advertising writing,
fine painting of every character, in-
side work and carriage painting and
repairing. Phone 401.
-For high-grade wallpaper see
Kelly & Umbaugh, 321 Kentucky Av.
-John Morrison professional horse
&hoer and blacksmith with G. R. Sex-
ton, Sixteenth and Madison. Phone
401.
-Those Thistle Peas, the world-
renowned leaders of Peas, at 12 1-2
cents per can at Biederman's.
-Belvedere beer is a home pro-
duct. Remember that.
-Henry Grief has moved his shop
to Jefferson street between Fourth
and Fifth.
-Upright pianos from ;100 to
$200, to reduce our stork of slightly
used pianos we make these offers. W.
T. Miller & Bro., 518 Broadway.
-Ds. J. V. Voris, dentist. 200
Fraternity building.
-A can of fine large Prunes, as
large as a Hickcry Nut for 15 cents,
at Biederman's.
-The committee on anpplies of the
school board will meet tomorrow for
the purpose el ordering desks for the
High school auditorium. The present
desks are old-fashioned and take up
too much room. When the 40 pupils
ON and after January1, 1907, we will
close out store at 10
o'clock on week nights,
except Saturday, and at
9 o'clock Sunday nights.
Customers wishing pre-
scriptions or medicine
after these hours will
find night bell at side
door on Fifth street.
R. W. WALKER CO.
=MB Itseersereted
ma. SORI.J(.1011/3T8
F sod Irately. let neon II
Night Bell at Bide Oder.
Sammiramomimi
come into the High school from the
grammar department in February it
will require more room to accommo-
date them, and a rearrangement of
the seats is necessary
-Prof. Mshler's Children and
Aduas• Mincing Classes will open
Satureay, Janeary 12, at 3 p. m. in
the K. P. hail. 'Phone 970.
-Thomas Thompso.h, better
known as "Tom Emery,,Selnred,who
kept a saloon on lower litillitucky av-
enue ,for years, died at 11 o'clock
this morning at 417 South Seventh
street of complications after an fit-
ness of three weeks. He :eaves a wife
and two sons.
. -For best eoal and bundled kinci-
Hng,.phon 203, Johnston-Denker
Coal Co.
-Did it ever occur to you that
where you use Soot•Destroyer that
your stove pipes do not-need half the
looking after tnan before its use.
Use Soot Destroyer and save coal
bills, as it will give your flues better
draught.
-Globe ih'ernicke feting oases and
all supplies for them, also the best
line of carbons. A full line of blank
books and all kinds of office supplies.
Telephone orders promptly filled. Old
phone 416. R. D. Clements & Co.
-We have Slug Shot that will de-
stroy all insects on plants; and Plant.
Food that will make plants grow.
Brunson, 529 Broadway.
DEATHS OF I DAY
Mrs. Mary Vinegar.
Mrs. Mary Vinegar, et) years old,
residing 7 miles from Paducah in the
St. Johns section. died yesterday af-
ternoon at 4 o'cloce of genera: de-
Wily. She had resided le McCracken
county most of her life and was well
known and generally popular. She
leaves four sons: Thomas. George
and William Vinegar, of Texas, and'
Charles Vinegar, this county. Mrs.
F. Herrington, of the city, a sister.
also survives her. The funeral will
be conducted this afternoon at 3
o'clock at the residence the Rev. .41.1"
C. Ilten officiating. The burial will
be in the German Lutheran cemetery,
SMITH NOMINATED.
As U. S. Skriatcr From Michigan to
Succeed Alger.
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 11.-Con-
creasman Alden Smith, of Grand
Rapids, was today nominated to suc-
ceed United States Senator Russell
Alger. As there are only half dozen
Democrats in the Mate legislature
today, nomination by the Republican
caucus is equivalent to an election.
When the caucuses adjourned last
night after the fifth ballot, Congress-
man Smith was the leading candi-
date, having. 43 votes, but 64 neces-
sary for a choice. Tonight before the
first ballot was concluded 14 was evi-
dent that the Grand Rapids con-
greesman had won. Mr. Smith re-
ceived 98_; Congressman Townsend
26, a lose of one since last night;
Arthur Hill of Saginaw, whom Gov.
Warner had charged with using im-
proper campaign methods, had 1;
Charles Smith. 2. and W. C. McMil-
lan withdrew today.
Notice to Painters,
Bids are asked for for painting the
Inside of the eourety jail. By seeing
Jailer J. W. Baker the work to be
done W're -he shown. The contraet
will be let to the lowest and beet
bidder, at my office, 119 South
Fourth street, at 10 R. m. Monday,
January the 14th. The committee re-
serves the right to reject any or all
bids
J. J. BLEICH,
Chairman of the Jail Corn.
Masonic Notice.
Stone Square bodge, No. 5, F. and
A. M., will meet in special communi-
cation tonight at 7:30 ei. m. to ar-
range for the funeral of brother
Thomas Emery.
J. W. EGOLESTER, W M
W. HAP.VKY, sec.
The severest strain on politeness Is
to ..ap,p down and out grueefully.
IfillF7 •
_ 
People and
Pleasant Events
D. A. R. Meeting Called,
The Paducah chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution, i; called
to meet tomorrow morning at 10
o'clock with the regent, Mrs. Eli G.
Boone, 308 South Sixth street. All
the members are asked to be present
to arrange for the first entertainment
for the benefit of the PUblic Fountain
fund.
-- .
Delightful Twelfth Night Celebration
The parish supper and Twelfth
Night celebration of tne Grace Eels-
copal dhurch last night- was a very
delightful affair's ., e
The supper was served at 6:30 in
•the leeture hall of the parlslisbouse.
Five long tables_ were attractively
set and the menu ,was a most elabo-
rate one.. Mrs. Richard G. Terrell
was chairman 'Of the supper commit-
tee. .. -
After the supper the hall was
cleared and a Twelfth Night celebra-
tion under the auspices of the Worn-
an' ; Auxiliary waaheld. A large cir-
cle was seated extending entirely
around the hall and about a
fire" in tne center. By this light only
Van Dyke's beautirl."Story of the
Other Witie Alifg lwas delightfullyso#
told in five pied - ' _the Rev. David
C. Wright, Mrs. a: Corbett, Dr. I.
B. Howell, Mrs. Muscoe Burnett and
Mises Alice Compton.
A Twelfth Night cake and other
features of interest and pleasure fill-
ed the even'ng. Attractive music was
rendered by Mr. Owen Tully. About
80 people enjoyed the occasion.
-
Pleasant Dance.
The dance last night 'at the Red
Men's hall was a very enjoyable af-
fair and was largely attended. It
was •promoted by Mr. George 
Holli-
day. There were 25 couples lea at-
tendan4.
Pretty Morning card Party.
Mrs. W. B. Mills, of teeeti West
Jefferson street, entertained very
charmingly at cards this morning in
compliment to her guest, Mrs, Marc
Anthony, of 'Lexington. The house
was attractively decorated with •sini-
lax and carnations and 10 tables of
guests were present.
The first prize was taken by Mrs.
James .Utterback. The core-elation
prize went to Miss Scott, Mrs. Marc
Anthony rec'elved the guest of honor
prize. Egg nogg was served before
the game and a prettily 4.ppointed
course luncheon at noon. The out-
of-town guests were: Mrs. Matm An-
thony of Lexington; Mrs. •Luke
Mitchell, of New Orleans; Mrs. D. C
Taylor, of Fulton.
Entre Nous Club,
Miss Nell Holland is the hostess to
the Entre Nous club this afternoon
at her'botne on South Sizth street.
Kalesothic Club.
The Lew literary club which or-
ganized last _week and elected offi-
cers, met this.. morning with MI
Marjorie Scott on North Ninth str
adopted a name and decided
course of study to be taken
The name chosen is Kaiesothic,
and, The Drama from tts beginning
to the present day will be studied.
One member will report, also, on
"Current Topics each week. The
membership re limited to 24 and will
include: Misses Elizabeth Sinnott,
Ethel Morrow, Marjorie Scott, Phil-
ippa. Hughss, Annie May Yeiser,
Belle Cave, Blanche Hills, Mary
Scott, Kati erine Powell, Lillie May
CAUTION!
Unscrupulous man are going
around claiming to represent ut# and
Nell our glasses. We have no nicent#4
or representatives. Don't im-
pn•••11
W.- will pay
$5.00 Reward
tor Information leading to the arrest
of any one claiming to represent its
or sell our glottises.
Winstead, Faith Langstaff, Ethel I
Brooks, Frances Wallace, Martha Da-
vis, Ciara Parka, Susie Thompson, 1 Lula Reed, Halite Hieey, lataleen
Whiteffeld Canine Sowell, Mary
Boiling; Mrs, Vernon Blythe, Mrs.
Henry Bed Mrs. John Scott.
Dr. C. E. Whitesides, of Nashville,
Is in the city today.
Mr. Thomas Stahl has returned
home after a trip through MeCracken
and Ballard counties buying tobacco
Mr. T. L. Dobbs, traininaster of
the Fulton district of the Illinois
Central, was in Paducah this morn-
ing in conf_rence with local officials.
Miss Odle Puryear will leave to-
night for Paris, KY., to visit friends.
Miss Letha Puryear will go to May-
field Monday to visit.
Mr. George Theobold ha. cue to
Hot Springs, Ark., for his
Mr. J. M. Wilson, Jr., of Clements
street, has returned to St. Louis to
resume' his work in a medical College,
after visiting his parents.
Mrs. Paul Jones is visiting her
mother at Cave-in-Rock,
Mr. N. C. Harlan has accepted a
position as clerk on the steamer
Kentucky.
Mr. Perry Jordan is at Eddyville
oa business.
Miss Richie Stone, of Earlincton,
has returned home after visit Miss
Mary Barry.
Mrs. Clarence Chambl'n has re-
turned from Moberly, Mo.
Miss Anna Rhea, of Nashville, is
expected some time this month to
visit Mrs. Vernon Blythe of North
Seventh street.
Mrs. Bettie Green has returned
from Mayfield where she visited her
daughter; Mrs. Oscar Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew George, of
Princeton, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
N. E. Ramey, of 126# South Second
at reet_
Da/D. G. Murrell returned at noon
from New Orleans, where he had
been visiting.
CUT WIRES; -THEN ROB BANK.
Burglars l'ut Town Out of Communi-
cation Before Blowing Safe.
Kankakee, Ill., Jan. 11.-Prevent-
ing the Fending of possible alarnt to
neighboring towns by cutting all tele-
graph and telephone wires, a gang of
four burglars blew up the safe iusthe
private bank of Chester & Son at the
village of Bonfleld with nitro glycerin
early today, securing $8410. A hand-
car procured by breaking into a tool-
house was used by the men In escap-
ing to Gardner, a distance of thirteen.
miles, where it is thought; they board-
ed a passenger train to Chicago. Ow-
ing to the severing of the wires, the
sheriff In this city did not rece
news of the robbery until meieral
hours later. The inhabitant/of the
village were not arotisey the ex-
plosion, although it 
aln 
t complete
ly wrecked the safe, -
HOTE ARRIVALS.
Palmer-W, H. Wemyss, Louis-
ville; F. H. Shanbaugh, (Wear; J.
M. Plc , Nashville; F. J. Wilthams
Lou ilk; Isaac Rubel, Peoria, Ills
F L. Parker, Westfield, Mass.; I. C
ye, Indianapolis; F. P. Oliver, Neu
Orleans; J. E. McKee!, Mayfield; Will
Mason, Jr. Murray; E. S. Read. Nash
ville: L. W. Lacy, St. Louie; Z. D.
Kinkead, Chicago; A.-W. Blaess, Lou-
isville; Z. T. Connor, Trenton, Tenn.
G. H. Russell, Madisonville; J. D.
Rowlett, Murray; G. R. Wilson, Lou-
isville; J. H. Jones, McCleausboro,
Belvedere-J. R. Drickmoath,
M.mehis; R. S. Thirrel, Chicago; F.
J Malone, Cairo, Ill.; D. C. Turren-
tine, Chattanooga; J. H. Abney, Wa-
ter Valley, Miss.: C. L. Bomberg. St.
Louis; J. S. Wilber, Central City; H.
C. Cobb, Kuttawa.
New Rrchmond-L N. Clemens,
Dixon Springs. III.; C. A. Kuhl, Gel-
cond,a, Ill.; F. W. Tyree, Grayson; J
J. Futre:1, Nashville; J. W. Hickman,
Carrsville; I. Mizell, Jonea, III.; T
L. Lawrence, St. Louis; R. J. Dadry,
Grahamville; M. E. Hackett, Cleve-
land, 0.; Arch Conn, Sturgis:. Joe
Taylor, Calvert City; M. A. Wits&
Cairo, Ill.; S. Sullivan, Carbondale.
Ill.; T. Lannon, Cmithland; D. L.
Grace, Nashville, Tenn,
Object to Colored Carrier.
ilopkinsville, Ky., Jan. 11.- Be.
the patrons on rural free de-
livery route No 2, out of Cerulean
Springs, in Trigg county, refused to
allow their mall to be delivered by
the negro carrier who was appoint-
ed, the 'route has been diecontInned
by tne postal department. The
route was established January 15,
1906, but mail was delivered by a
white man until April 1, when he
resigne-I. W. L. George, colored,was
then appointed carrier, and Immedi-
ately the patrons of the route began
taking flown their mall boxes, and
this continued until the route ham
now been discontinued for lack of
patronage. Patrons of the mute nev-
er made any threats OP demonstra-
TELEPHONE Ii 111-R, tions against the carrier, but prefer-
red to go to the office for their mall
Steinfeld Optical Co. rather than have It delivered by a
bbcal Nadquarters of Pri'mah. 
• 
'Pb. sermon of the Man Is mightier
4119 Itemise,. then Hie sermon on the mount.
IN THE COURTS
Mr. Mullen Not st.ainnioned.
It was erroneously stated yesterday
in the report of the police court
ceedings that i,V. N. Mullen
moiled to _be Placed tinder
bond. Mr. Mullen was nut sum-
moned,
pro-
was sum-
s. peace
Police Court,
Will Cobb, colored amused him-
self at a lower Kentucky avenue res-
taurant yesterday afternoon by throw-
ing rabbits about the place. George
Tapsey, another dusky inebriate,
joined in the fu nand when Deteciee
WIII Baker arrived they had run out
of ammunition except that stored in
their vocal organs, and they abused
the detective all the way to the po-
lice station. This miarning each re-
ceived a fine of $20 and costs.
John Bulger, charged with cutting
J. W. Bailick, alias Bailey, a black-
smith, was brought back from Paris,
Tenn., last night by Detective T. J.
Moore and presented for malicious
cutting this morning. The case was
continued until January 14th.
Other cases: Felix Jones, colored,
petit larceny, dismia ed.
In Circuit Court.
The ease of W. F. Henson against
Killian Seitz was diSmiseed witnout
prejudice.
The motion of the Title Guaranty
& Surety sampany to be released
from the bond of Paducah policemen
was dismissed. The company filed
the Motion last year and the police
fought it in order to retain their
bond until the year was out.
BELIEF TO BE GIVEN
I; Fees of Indian Attorneys Prove to
Be Excessive.
Washington, len. 11.-A commit-
tee representing the Eastern Chero-
kee Indians today presented a peti-
tion to the senate committee, which is
engaged in investigating the affa s
of the five civilized tribes. iurzSing
for relief on account of the p,tn,nt
of-4147.0,0-0 made to attor ys on the
authority of the .secret of the in-
terior.
Payment was m e in connection
with an effort t reCover funds from
the governme and the etern Cher-
okees cont that the sum was far
in exceavof the amount called for by
their ontracts. They therefore re-
that Secretary Hitchcock be
ked to explain the expenditure and
that relief be granted if it be found
that it was excessive,
The more credit a man gets in this
world for is goodness the less there
Is chalked up to his accounts in the
world to come.
ENGLERT
BRYANT'S
SPECIALS....
Famous White Dove Floor per
sack  
Queen of Pantry Fleur per asek
Country Corn Meal per peck...
3 Cans Standard Corn for 
Golden Glow Peas per can
Golden Glow Beans per ea
Thse Navy Beans for...a,.
Pkgs. Mince Meat for  
2 Se Botties of Extract for 
• • • •
n...
•
 70 
65
.15
.25
.10
.10
.25
25
05
2 Pkgs.-White Lite Wash Pow-
der 05
3 Ms Cooking Figs for 25. •
Bars Octagon Soap and 1 etar
White Floating Soap 25
Apples per peck 30
Florida Oranges per doz.  .20
Fancy Bananas per doz.   .10
Cut Prices in Dental Work Until
April 1st.
Cut this ad oat and bring it with
you, it is worth *LOB.
Each person is limited to one cou-
pon fur each job of plate and bridge
work only. Unit) after April I, '07.
Gold Shell Crowns... ....... R1.1"10
Gold Fillings $1.00 up
Silver Filling. 75c
Partial Plates WUXI
All work guaranteed.
Dr. Kin Brooks
DE el NT
Sixth an Broadway.
p.
1111111 6."6 PAGE 
FIVE,
111. sent
Hart
Has
A large line of
Kutting Table's
And
Kard Tables
This week as follows;
$1.00 Tables at
$3.00 Tables at -
73c
- $2.57
0E0.0, HART & SONS CO
TII'S.
Find a new task for a Want Ad.
"Adversity borrows its sharpest
Ming from our impatience"-whsely
comniented an author. Usually a
a-ant ad. will make our'impatiente
causeless.
"Nature seems to authorize trade
as soon as you see tne natural mer-
chant." Nowadays you first get ac-
quainted with the "natural mere
chant" through reading his ads.
You would never hear of him oth-
erwise.
Ae.an evidence of the pulling pow-
er of The Sun's want ad. column, a
Broadway firm wanted a boy and put
an ad. in Tee Sun twq days. They
received elevee replies, and they
are still cominein. Do,yciii need a
boy, or girl, or have you anything
to sell, a Sun want ad. is the best
agent in Paducah, and it's fee Is so
little.
, -
FOR SAtLE at a bargain, drug
store stock. Address "S." care Sun.
CLOTHES cleaned and repaired-.
Jas. Duffy, Phone 956-a.
OVERSTREET, the painter. Nevi
phone 1025, old phone 975.
FOICREN7=tiegant fiats. Seventh
and Broadway. Apply to B. H. Scott.
FOR SALE cheap-One square
Wanes Address M., csro Sun.
FOR RENT---FArtsr, room cobtage
Old phone 2070.
-WANTEO-A teiv boarders. First-
class board and rooms, 1024 Broad-
way. Old phone 51a.e
FOR SALE-Barred Plymouth
Rock eggs, $1 per setting of 15. Old
'phone 1440.
FOR ALL kinds of carpenter work
apply 0. M. 'Dodd-, 1649 Harritra, old
phone 830.
- -
WILLIAMS Furnitert exchange,
538 South Third. Furniture bought
and sold. Newone 9010-a.
FOR SALE cheap-Show oases and
marble Pods water counter at 507
South Seventh street. E. C. Mar-
ottani
FOR RENT-One nice furniehed
room, with all modern conveniences
at 123 North Seventh street. Phone
210T.
MOHOAN, blacksmith, 404
S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for fore stone side wire tires. the
best rubber tires made
CONTRACTOR WEIkEL----Maeon
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at.
tention to all estimates.
WE HAVE the best proposition on
the market for agent.. Suppose you
come around to 120 North Fourth
street, see eamPes, and get city ter-
ritory. Lady and gentleinan agents
wanted. Daleley & Young.
WANTED-- Energetic, trustwor-
thy man or woman to work in Ken-
euek y .mtwetiaantesa large Man u fact !.• r7
hot Company. Salary $50 to $90 per
month, paid weekly. Expense,' ad-
vanced. J. H. Moore, Paducah, Ky.
SEND your clothes to the Fault-
less Pressing club, 302-ee Broadway.
-Drake & Browder, proprietors. Both
phones 1507.
FOR SALE-A nandsome velvet
carpet, a sideboard, library table,
and a few other pieces of furniture.
Almeast new. WIll be sold cheap if
sold in ten days. Address A. B. C.,
care The Sun,
FOR SALE-Stock of general
merchandise, located at Paul. Ill., on
I. C. railroad, or will exchange for
Paducah residence property, or small
farm near Pkducah. Address or call
on N. L. Golightly, Paul, Ill.
WANTED-Men to learn barber
trade. Few weeks completes. Wages
Saturdays.. Tools given. Diplomas
granted. Beautiful 1907 catalogue
just ou,t. mailed free. Write, Molar
Barber College, St. Louis, Mo.
Local markets.
Dressed Chickens-25c to 1:50
Eggs-25c dos.
Butter-2,5c lb.
Sweet Potatoes-Per bu. Vac.
Country Hams-=15c M.
Irish Potatoca Per bu. 60e.
Green Sausage-10c M
Sausage-10c lb.
Country Lard-12c lb.
Celery-75c bunch.
Turnips--50c bu.
Parsnips-$1.00 bu.
Green Tomatoea--Sec basItet
Turnips-Three for 10c.
Lettuce-10c.
Spinach-50c bu.
Peas-10c qt.
Rabbits-15r eh.
Honey-17c M.
PADUCAH GRAIN MagiKKT.
Wheat-75c bu.
Corn-52c bu. in series
-Corn-54)c bu. in sacks.
Hay-From jobbers to retail deal-
ers-Strict grades. Choice Tim,
221; No. -1 Tim., -$2$1. No. 2 Tim.,
$19. Fanryi clocer $20.
From country wagona at public goal;
ity medium to very poor, $8 to $11
Der tau for vaioua adstaras.
Assignee's Sale!
By' order of the McCracken County
court I will offer for sale _at private
sale the entire stock and fixtures of .
the Hawkins' Restaurant and Cafe on
and after this date at 417 Broadway.
January .9 1907.
A. E. BOYD, Assignee.
Mr. W. P. Marsh, state officer for
the A. 0. U. W., Is in the city from
Louisville meeting the Padocah
brethren.
Beef Fat better and mitc'e health-
ier than lard. Kosher srsokeU sausage
and beef. Mao . Cpred Beet and
tongues, all liUhmr
JAKE GROCICRY a
BAKING 00.
•
I
BROADWAY
PADUCAH KY.
IBAtablIaltieti 1Sett3
Semi=Annual
Clearance Sale
lio! /I.
tr I
„..ec
• -7
tt
'
Copyright 1906, by i-- art Schaffner & Marx
Great Reductions on Men's Suits
and Overcoats
UMEROUS wise ho3erA have taken advantage of
our clearance sale during the past week. llave
you Just notice our window display if you want to see
values at prices that will surprise you
Onr entire stock of Men's and Young Men's Suits,
Topcoats, Rainctatts and Overcoats, including blues and
blacks, are offered in thiii ph.inomenal sale.
Following are the interesting prices we quote:
Lot Ono-Include all of our Men's and Young Men's Suitif,
Raincoats, Topcoats and Overcoats- Fancies, Blues and
Blacks-that sold for /40.00 end down. In order to close them
out this lot has been reduced to the extremely low $20 00price of.. ..... .......  ...... . ..! ............. _ .....
Lot Two-Iselin:Masi' of our Men's and Young Men's Suits,
Raincoats, Topcoats and Overcoats-Fancies, Blues and
Blacks- that sold. for $25 00 and (low. In order to close them
out this lot has been reduced t. I he extremely .low $155O price of .
Lot Throe-Includes all of our Men's and Young Men's
Suits, Raincoats, Topcoats and I )vercoats-Faneles, Blues and
Blacks- that acid for E$.00 and down. In order to close them
- out this lot has been reduced to the ex treissillIPIIPIS, 
$11-75price of
Lot Four-Includes all of Our Men's and Young Men's Suits,
Raincoats; Topcoats and Overcoa-ts Fancies, Blues and
Blacks- that sold for Pi/Al-and down. .In order to close them
out this lot has been reduced to the extremdly low ea 4K
price-of OUt
Lot Five--Includes era our Men's and Young Men's Suits,
Topcoats and Overcoats-Fancies, Blues and Blacks-that
sold for ifi.S0 and 17 50. In order to close them out eg
this lot has been reduced to the t xtrewely low price. IN.I•JU
1DENEEN'S MESSAGE ,
BROAD IN SCOPE
Extension of Primary Law
and Revision vf Taxes
State Cluiritiee, Passes, Pare Food,
Child Labor and Railroads Come
in for Oiseuseion.
ASSESIBLV TO (ail' TO WORK.
•
Spriniftekl, Ill., Jan. 11.—Legiette
eve reforms of a wider variety and
larger scope than ever before faced
Ithe lawmakers of Illinois at the open-
ing of a session were pnt up to the
forty-fifth general assembly in the
second biennial message of Governor
I)eneen.
The erincipal points covered in the
nor Is a paragraph recommending
that no incres-e in the indebtednees
of a railroad be permitted without the
'consent of the railroad commission.
- I No mention is made of a 2-cent
message are as follows: -
State Charities — Institutions
should be developed and remodeled
until they stand on a plane as high
aa any in the land. Establishment of
i
a colony of epileptics and a sanitar-
ium for consumptives is urged. Care-
ful consideration Is asked of a report
to come letter from the state board of
eharita ota the question of sterliz-
ing the hopelessly feeble-minded.
School Laws—Appointment of a
cienimiselen to revise and codify the
laws and devise a symmetrical school
• system.
Mineral Lands—Appropriation to
permit the survey of the mineral re-
sources of the state.
Deep Water Way—Work , done on
the project Is commenced.
Convict Labor--Recommends the
passage of a law to permit the man-
ufacture of school furniture by con-
victs,.
' Insurance and Banking—Revision
of the insurance laws to protect pol-
icyholders and of banking laws - to
guard depositors.
Practice Act—Changes to stop de-
lays In the impaneling of juries and
end the abuse of the habeas corpus.
Health—Ail cities and villages
should be required to have health offi-
ntireFood—Legislation is recom-
mended.
Extension Of 'Primary Law.
Primary Law—Extension so that
!t will apple to all cities and also
strengthen weak points lia the present
statute. Emergency clause making
the iamendment applicable to the
spring primaries is favored.
Railroad Passes—Free transporta-
tion is assailed as an evil which
should be abolished by law. Powers
of the railroad commission should be
(extended so that it may prescribe a
iunlform system of accounting and
I
have jurisdiction over crossings at
grade.
I
Chicago chaster Commends the
convention's report to the careful
1
consideration of the assembly.
Safety . Devices — Stringent laws
compelltng protective device % about
dangerous machinery In factories.
Child Labor—Legislation to aid
the efforts to suppress it. _
Public Funds—Custodians should
be required tp deposit them in banks
and turn over all interest to the statee
treasury. .
Taxation—Appointment of a tom-
ties-iion to devise a better scheme.
7 Appeal for Prtunpt Action.
The governor a:Ao pithily suggests
that there is room for improvement
In the assembly itself. The message
pities' t,be 4awinakers to buckle down
iallitekti.Atiia. The exocupve. In this
/to 'business and to stamp out the
7trd e co ee.ints out that of tbe 236
llirs. pas-sed at the last session, only
Itvigenty-five were presented fellignat-,
ure owing the session, while 21
ewelfit to the governor after adjourn-
ment. .
 di
i The drastic portion of the railroad
Ireforin acts adiVocated by the gover-
ISE 101-igil CAI sES .t
All in Philachlphia Bank SVC Man
1110I•1 If 111011'.•
,
Bhiladelph.a, Jan. II.---An imita-
tor of J. Rolland Steele, betel) throw-
er, 'cleaned out 'the boredroom of
Wolff Smothers, bankers anti brokers,
11139 Chest ant street, this aftereoon,
and tiaras into panic the clerks and
patrons of the f t a' a
PANIC. disouvered-TEit his bomb was a take. come up. in ca..* the legislature shuns
"1'1: blow the building et? enether-
any inclination
wine" he shouted, and hurled to the form acts.
floor a cloth bag containing a heevy
object - which an instant before he
hid announced was a dynamite bomb.
The thing fallel to explode and the
man took To' his heels.
The police ara now looking foe
thine for, %line he did no harm, it is
itteved hbat -he ts a crank who ShOttla
hi, in clistod‘
CITY TRANSFER CO
Now located ell
Olauber's Stable.
WI are ready for all kltida of -hauling.
MOW 00
fare, but that opestion is like!) to
toward pasting re-
VIHY
Shouid your baby suffer? Blom ne. ift
fretful and restless, don't experiment
on him and use any old thing Your
neighbor ytipcoPapriends. 41my a bottle of
Virlt I t reeled Vertnerege, greatest
known worn, medicine and cure for all
children's diseases. It is mild In Its
action. builds up the system. makes
thin, puny babies fat. Mrs. J. C.
ipnith, Tampa. Fin.. writes 7 "Mr baby
was thin and siekiy, could not retain
Its Rend attli Aimee alt night. T open
one bottle of Whltb•s Cream Vermifitge
and in a few days baby was taughliet
happy ithd
Sold by all druggist;.
KIM Her for Telenet,
Mileanikee, 1,4 is., .Inn. 1,1. -George
C Wept) today killed Mrs. Frederick
.1. Fisund,,bIs motater-In-iaw, by ens-
tins off' her: head with if razor. He
1.c 0 atm_hett crime to . „the
tinclfig his etiother:in-law talked tore
muoh. lie recently was released from '
an insane asylum.
A
IAN G 
IOW* " 
(4"1" 16.
After *'at deal of effort and
eerrespondetbe Lang Bros., the pop-
ular druggists, have sucoeeded in
eetthig, the De Howard Co. be make
a special half price introductory offer
on the regular fifty cent size of their
celebrated specific for the cure of
constipation anA nyr-pepsia
- Headaches, coated tongue,. dizzi-
ness, gas on stomach, specks before
the e)es, constipation, and all forms
of liver and stomach trouble are goon
cured by this scientific medicine.
So great is the demand for this
specific, -that Lang Bros. have been
able to secure only 'a limited supply,
and every one who is troubled with
dyspepsia, constipation or liver tleial-
ble should, call upon them at Mice,
or send 2'5 cents, and get sixty doses
of the beat medicine ever made, on
this special half-priee Offer, with
their personal guarantee to refund
the mcney.if it does not cure.
ELECTROCUTION
Iflit4A61116 THEM
Engineers and Firemen
ed in the Water
Fifteen tleort•etnil 'rank Burst
and Delege Engine Room of
Politer Maine
ACCIDENT CAITHIFD NO DELAY
Working desperately in a foot of
water last night with danger of elec-
trocution every minute, Andy Epper-
hemmer and A. N. Davis, chief engi-
neers at the Paditeee Traetion com-
pany power house on North Second
street, and their assistants, Meese,.
Barr, Council and, Browning, swept
water from the engine room in or-
der that, the plant might continue
operation.
At 6:30 o'clock the 15,000 gal.
Ion reserve tank in the rear of the
power house burst. Tne water pour-
ed from the large team, five feat
above tee ground, in, large voturries,
and soon wets ankle deep in the en-
gine room. George Wilson, colered,
head fireman, went out and suc-
ceeded in shutting off the supply to
the tank, but the fifteen thousand
gallons continued to pour out.
As the water reached the first big
machine it was shut off and the
power "switched" to another engine
the eater hati not reached. In this
way the plasit was kept running,but
toe position, of the engineers was
anything but enviable. Water is s
conductoi and the entire petty stood
In immediate danger of being ele0-
trocuted.
The bursting of tire pump did not
affect the operation of the iplant as
water was pumped to the boilers di-
yectly. The tank is beteg repaired
I oday.
• ALL THE Witti..LD
Is a stage, and Rallard's Snow Lint-
immt plays a most prominent part. It
has no superior for Rheumatism, stiff
Joints, cuts, sprains, and an pains. Buy
it, try It and you will always use IL
Anybody who has used Flallard's Snow
Liniment is- a proof of what It does,
Buy a trial bottle. 25e, 50o and $1.00.
Sold by all druggists.
FIRE UNDERWRITERS
F:orts and Elects Officers for Ensu-
ing Year.
The Paducah Board of Underwrit-
ere, compoeted of local fire ineuratice
agente, elected officers as follows In
SUN.
NINE FOOT STAGE
IS NOW CERTAINTY
Make Appropriations For
Locks and Dams
With Fear Hundred Thousand for
('haunch Work Alone in Upper ,
Part of ,Itiver.
NOW DRAFTING THE. MEASURE
Washington, Jan. 11.— The sub-
committee of the rivers and harbors
committee, delegated yesterday to
draft that portion of the river and
harbor bill releeing to the Ohio riv-
er, came to some important conclu-
along this evening. It sdecided to
make appropriation for all locks and
dame - mow under construction in the
river, so as to provide a nine-foot
depth. This includes the lock and
dam at Louisville, as well as lock
and dam No, 37, Just below Cincin-
nati, and those further up stream be-
tween Beaver Falls and Marietta.
It was also decided to appropriate
about $400,000 for open channel
work. Another decielon WWI that pro-
vision should be matte for the con-
at-ruction of one new lock and dam
In the series of 37,Sbut it was left
to another sub-committee consisting'
of Representatives Atchison, of Pena
sylvania, and Dovenor, of West Vir-
ginia, to determine Where it shall be
located. Each of these men Wants a
lock and dam constructed in hie dis-
trict, go that eventually Chairman
Burton may have to decide the ques-
tion. The action taken by the sub-
committee today is In consonance
with toe general project of canaliz-
ing the river.
srnt•ET WORK RESUMED.
Bad Weather Delayed Broadway Re-
pairs for Weeks.
Today as extra force of laborers
is at work on the south side of Broad-
way between Fourth ame Piftn
streets tearing tip the street, which
will be rebuilt with new brick. The
wctrk was delayed by bad weather
yesterday and every available hand
was secured to assists The traction
company wilt see that the street is
placed in good condition as soon as
possible, and will work a day and
night force if sba.ssible to push it.
The south side of Broadway be-
tween these two streets was thrown
open for traffic this morning. Con-
tractors can met estimate When the
street will be complete&
WILL CHANGE ORDINANCE.
filo Liquor bieenwe Mar Be Taken Out
for Six Months.
According to the license ordinance
all Ecenses must be for oneeyear. The
provision is Meatiest to the one last
year. .Monday night every liquor li-
cense wonted ,as for six menthe.
This was discovered Tuesday morn-
ing and City Solicitor Jaines Camp
bell was notified. He immediately
drew up an amendment to the ordi-
nance to remedy' the matter, and it-
will be introduced when the board of
aldermen organizes.
ENGLISH EDITOR SENT TO JAIL.
•
De Marny, of Judy, Sentenced for Ob-
jectionable Advertiornients,
the office Of the Abram Well Insur-
ance company, in the Campbell build- 
London. Jan. IL—Edward de Mar-
tog: L. L. Bebout, president; E. G. " "it'''. of JudY' wae' ael/teaced at
Boone, :tic° pi-441(14M: Julius Fried- 
the Old Bailey 'today to two months'
man, second vice preeident; Frank 
lruprisonmenT fore peblishing obscene
advertisements. De Marny is a well
C. Ronne, sesretary and Robert L......
Reeves, treasurer. 
known figure in periodical' literature,
.  the author of a number of books, a
You will be delighted crispy
fashionable club man and a descend-
mornings If you have Mrs. Austin's 
of the old French nobility. He
1.has the titee of viscount.
Pancakes for breakfast.
The force of great deeds rests
small pereonal ddeliti
Long Live, the King!
On Is the ponnlar try throughout Euro-
pean countries; while in America, the
Saturday Candy
31c a Box
Made of the west of ingre-
dients by one of the best
makers in the trade, shipped
to us in fancy botell
Fresh Every
Skit urday
The candy has made a hit
with oni• oustonists. Drop in
tomorrow or Sunday anJ get
a box.
M'PHERSON
4th and Broadway
ery of the prevent day is "Long live
Dr. King`, New Diseovevy, King of
Throat and Lung Remedies," of
which Mrs, Jain% Ryder Paine, Truro
Mass., says: "It never fails to glve
Immediate relief and to quickly cure
a rough or cold." Mrs. Paine's opin-
ion is shared by a majority of the in,
habitanteet this coontrY. New Dis-
covery cures weak lunge and sore
throats after all other remedies have
failed; and for nought; and colds it's
the only sure eerie Guarantbed b>
all druggists. 60c and $1.409, Trial
bottle free.
One of the kalser's favorite dishes
Is German beefsteak with mashed po-
tatees. The mina' menu at the ins-
venial table consists of so'up. fish,
meat, vegteteblee and 'citeeme. The
wine, eithor felon the Rhine or the
Mo;el, Is alwaye served in unlabeled
and open bottles.
It is a pour polity to start the new
122-134 N. Fritzurth St.
AtIDAY, •I'INJ'IR
DANDELION
permanently relieves constipation and
sick-head
A testice person would got live mate days if it were not for the liver,
because the blood would be poisoned within a few hours, but the juices
of a healthy liver render harmless the poisonous matter that is generaLecl. -
Lack of exercise and steady brain work are the chief causes of consti-
pation. Fortunately this trouble, even after it has reached a chronic
stage, can- be overcome by using Dr. Edward's Cennpoutei Dandelion Tab-
lets or Pills. They act inellelly'upon the mucous membrane of the intes-
tines. Their actiolt is ceetain and they oever gripe. Being compoeed of
purely vegetable matter they do not produce any unnatural condition of
the bowels Get a box today.
Far-simile of Top of Box.
19'
Dandelion Tablets
A SPECIFIC EOM OPUUNIATISIN
KIDNEY AnCI LIVER DISEASES
DYSPEPSIA ASS CONSTIPATION
CALL AT DRUG STORE FOR
FREE TRIAL PACLAUE.
BOTH TABLETS AND PILLS SOLD
BY AI:JJ -DItUtiGISTS. PRICE 25c
Sole Agents, I. A. & D. Co., Wellsville, N. Y.,
CUT OUT THIS COUPON.
Please give the hearer .
one trial package Dr. Edward's
Dandelion Tablets. LA. & D. Co
W. B. McPherson
Fourth and Broadway
EDOAR W. WHITTEMORE
Real Estate Agency.
FREE REAL, ESTATE PRICE LIST-
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
40111
BUSINESS MEN'S LIFE INSURANCE CO.
__LOUISVILLE, K'Y.
Premium on "One Thousand Dollar" straight life policy.
cz: a t Cs .1; t; .',E; gr.; ---zz -.• Z9C ,.!P% 41 Le " V
430
0 .0 octet o, 14 ..... 0 0 on 0 0 .0 ,0 ‘0 4a-• g
;Ye: '4, C,:  ert  Ft,'°,,cf-e. &z•e.tet
ss
11,1t. tra Cotr. to to Chi 1.) IJ 13 14 ‘1 1.) 114 oamoabamtaimiaerbat•
*
Zs. Er. 44' .P.,3 a‘t'44.+1 '1"/ F.' tttt t;t1.. .2 
OFFICEIt§-0.,B. Nordeman; President; Chat 13 Norton, VicerPresi-
dent; Chas, Schulf, Secretary; Geo. C. Summers, Treasurer; Henry Enos
Tuley, Medical Director; Jos It Duffire General Counsel. •
ADVISORY BOARD-V. H. EngTehard, A. Y. Ford, W. H. Bradbury,
C. W. Chambers, Robt E. Woods, Fred Levy, Claude Balthis.
We recognize Lie oil.: great and only principle in Insurance, PROTEC.
T IO N. Write or call. Agents wanted.
W. A. WARD, District Agent, 1131 S. Fourth, Paducah, Ky.
Watch the Stamp to See the Age
Early Times and Jack Beam
WHISKIES
Bottled in Bond
The oldest bottling is spring '99
Exactly Eight Summers Old
SOLD EVERYWHERE
 iiIMINIMPsamser' 
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co., 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
Phones 187
Hhtirionir. 01y:eased, but
Them wei on the stage a realistic which rowilsni
'optic in whirl.' a surgical operntiou Ledger.
Was ewe rently fierformed..
"Hull crit7z_ triad sa.--inaIne, seesaAtta
audience, "Aren't eon going to give
Year with an enollty that began in the us some of that chldroform?-
old. Of course, the ,fnanagentent rut
there Is a point at
alory..or tae Crewe' &tea' not -de-
pend on yonr being cross.
' Many a Wan is missing a spiritual
meal by choking on the letter.
1
•
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PAGE SEVEN.
The Best Guaranty of Merit
Is Open Publicity.
Every bottle of Dr. Pierce's world-
famed medicines leaving Hi, great labor
rittory at Buffalo, N. Y. has printed
upoit Inv wrapper all the ingredients
entering into its composition. This fact
alone places D. Pierce's retell), Medi-
cines in a class all by themselves. "They
-cannot be classed with patent or secret
medicines because they are neither. This
Is why No many unprejudiced physicians
.prescribe them and recommend them to
their patients. They know what they
are composed of, and that the ingredients
'are those endorsed by the most eminent
medical authorities.
The further fact that neither Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, the
great stomach tonic, liver air, go ator.
heart regulator and blood purifier, nor als
Favorite Prescription" for weak, over-
worked, troken-down, nervous women,
contains any alcohol, also entitles them
to a place all by themselves.
Many years ago, Dr. Pierce discovered
that chemically pure glycerine, of paver
strength, is a better solvent and preserv-
ative of the medicinal principles resid-
ing In our indigenous, or natave, medi-
dual plants than is alcohol; and, further-
more, that it possesses valuable medicinal
properties of its own, being demulcent,
nutritive, antiseptic, and a most efficient
autiferment.
• Neither of the above medicines con-
tains alcohol, or any harmful, habit
forming drug, as will be seen from a
glance at the formula printed on each
bottle wrapper. They are safe to use and
potent to cure.
Not only do physicians prescribe the
above, non-secret medicines largely, but
the most intelligent people employ them
—people who would not think of using
the ordinary patent. or secret medicines.
Every ingredient entering into the com-
position of Dr. Pierce's medicines has
the strougest kind of an endorsement
from leading medical writers of the
several schools of prestige. Net other
Medicines put up for like purposes has
any such profesitiono2 endorsement.
D. Piercetk Pleasant Pellets cure con-
stipation. Constipation is the cause of
many diseases. Cure the cause and you
cure the disease. One "Pellet" is a gentle
-eta xative. aid two a mild cathartic. Drug-
ginte sell them, and nothing is "just as
igiruci." Easy to take as candy.
Free
Catarrh
Cu
Bad Breath, liCitawitiwig, Ringing la the
Lure, Hacking Cough sad Santini
Quickly Cared.
 AMIN=
Botanic Blood Balm
BBB
THE BEST BEOOD PURIFIER
AND TONIC
WINOW11111111.
THE NENEDU WHICH CURES CA-
TARRH BY PURIE1ING THE
BLOOD AND KILLING
THE GERWS.
,if you have Catarrh take B. B. B.- it
will drive out every bit of Catarrhal
Poison out of the system.
Don't neglect Catarrh! Dew's let it
make you into a worn-out, run-down
Catarrhal- wreck.
Demember Catarrh is more than a
trilling ailment—more than a disgust-
ing ttouble. It's a dangerous one.
Unchecked. Catarrh too frequently
... destroys smell, taste and hearing, and
often opens the way to Consumption.
Be warned in time. If you have Ca-
tarrh. start to cure it NOW by taking
E. B, B. It cures through the blood by
purifying it and building up the broken
down tisanes.
Don't think it can't he cured because
you've tried to cure it and failed, ILA
B. B. IL cures where othey remedies
fait
DEAFNESS.
you are gradually growing deaf or
are already deaf or hard ea peering.
try Botanic Blood Halm 4B.
Most forms Of deafness or partial deaf-
ness are caused by catarrh. and in
curing Catarrh by B. n. B. thousands
have had their bearing restored.
Botanic. Blood Balm CS. B. HO ts
plea/Nu( and safe to take. Tborerstatty
tested fey SS pestra cogispeapd of Pere
Notn•le tuaredlentn. Streuntliteran weak
sitonnichn. cures Dystpepwin. sample
sent tree by wetting Blood Halm Orsimp-
pulpy. Atlanta, Ga. Raid by Druitallatirs
1111 per large bottle or seat by expellee.
%old in Partneals, Ky.. by IL W. Walker,
W. J. tillbert, Lang Herm and Alvey Sir
tint.
W ELRY
that will charm anti delight the
fudge of fine gems. Binge, Brooch.
i's, Ornamental COMIN, Man&
Bracelets, etc.
WATCITI41
for Ladle* and Gentlemen, in gold
silver or gunmetal. Cigarette Cases,
Match host's, Cigar Cotters. etc; Al
sorts of dainty pieces at sliver for ruy
"Ladra" dressing table.
IMAM' & WARREN..
Oak Dale Hotel
Elreveikport, III.
Pales SI a Bay. [Vert Ming
en. 1. A. Liam Pnaltisttess.
REFUGEES'1
THE
Bu A. CONAN DOYLE,
Author of "The Return of Sherlock. Holmes"
COPYIIGHT. 1393, Y tRP7R &
(Continued from Yesterday.)
-"I would have you remember, fa-
ttier," said he, .'that if faith is a virtue
charity iS no less SO." Then, speaking
In English, "Which is Captain Savage?"
"Ephraim Savage of Boston."
"And Master Amos Green?"
"Amos Green of New York."
"And Master Tomlinson?"
"John Tomlinson of Salem!' -
"And Master Mariners Hiram Jeffer-
son, Joseph Cooper. itteek-Grace Spauld-
ing and Pate Cushing, all of Massachu-
setts Bey?" *
rWe are here."
"It is the governor's orders that all
whom I have named shall be conveyed
at once to the trading brig llope, which
is yonder ship with the white paint
line. She sails within the hour for the
rewash provinces." _
A buzz of joy broke from the cast-
away mariners at the prospect of being
so speedily restored to their homes,
and they hurried awa ,to gather to-
gether the few which they
had saved from the .011eleeek. The offi-
cer put his list Li. bls poeket and
stepped across to Where De Catinat
leaned moodily against the bulwarks.
"Whet is to be done with us?" asked
De Catinat.
"You are to be confined to the ship
until she sails, which will be in a week
at the furthest."
"And then?"
"You are to be carried home in her
and handed over to the governor of
Rocbelle, to be sent back to Paris.
Those are M. do Denonvillea orders."
De Bonneville left De Catinat with'
a fevt blunt words of sympiftliy, but
the roar still paired the deck, with a
furtive glance at him from time to
time, anti two soldiers who were sta-
tinned upon the poop passed and re-
passed within a few yards of him.
They had orders evidently to Watch
his movements. As be stood gazing
tffitt attention was drawn away by the
swish of oars, and a large boat fell of
passed Immediately underneath
where he stood.
It held the New Engandere, who
were being conveyed to the ship which
was to take them home. ;Tare were
the four seamen huddled together. and
there in the sheets were • ntitsin
EphraLut Savage am Amon Green Coll
taming together and pointing to the
shipping. The grizzled fare of the cal
Puritan and the WI features of the
wondenten were turned more than owe
in his direction, but no wont of fare-
well and no kindly wave of the bend
came back to tbe lonely exile. He
stooped his face to his area and burst
in an instant into a passion of sobs.
Before he raised Ills eyes agein the brig
had hoisted tier anchor anti was tack-
ing tinder full cauves ont of the Que-
bec basin. lie Catinat's bunk was next
to a porthole, and it was his custom to
ktap this open, as the caboose in which
the cooking was done for the crew was
close to tem and the air was hot and
heavy. That night he found it impossi-
ble to sleep, rind he lay taming under
his blanket. thinking over every possi-
ble Incline by which they might be able
to get away front this cursed ship. But
even if they got away where could they
go to tbeii7 All Canaan was sealed to
them. The woods to the sonth were
full of terociontiNedians. The English
settlements woulii. It was tree, giant
own) freedom to use their own religion,
Ina what could tils wife and he do
without a friend, strangers among folk
who spoke smother tougue? IlatI Anioe
Green remitted true to them. then In-
deed all would have been well. lint he
had deserted them.
But what Was that? Above the gen-
tle lopping of the river he Lati lowidenly
beird a sharp. clear "fist!" Perhaps
it was 'tome passing boatman or In-
dian. Then it came agate—that edger,
urgent rmuunotts. fit. sat Ule and etarel
about him. it (*inlet", pest have
come from the open t'4fitole. 'Some-
thing fell upon his chest with a little
tap and, rolling off, rattled along the
begirds. He sprang up. caught a lan-
tern from $ hook and flashed It upon
the floor. There was the matalle which
hail struck Mtn- a little golden bro.'s-h.
Or be lifted it up and looked closer at
It a thrill passed through him. It had.
been his own, and he had given it to
Amoy' Green mem the seconds day that
he had turf
This was a signal, then, and Amos
Green had not deserted them, after all.
dremged himself, all in a tremble
with excitement, anti went upon deck.
It was pitch dark, and be could see no
one. lust the souk) of mode; footfalls
snmewhele iu the fore part of the ship
showed tbnt the sentinels were still
there.
The guardsman walked over to the
side awl peered down into the (Wit-
ness. He could nee the loom of a boat.
"Who Is there?" he ditispeced.
"In that you, De Catheter
"Yes."
• "We have come for you."
"God bleat you, Amos!"
"Is your Wife there"
"No. but I can rouse her."
"Good! But first catch this cord.
Now poll up (be ladder."
Dc catluat aelpped the line which
erns thrown to film and on drawing It
up found (bat11 was Walled toe rope
!gilder flirnitthed at the top with- two
steel hooks to clutch on to the bul-
warks. He placed tbem in position and
thew made hi. 'way wary.nottly to the
cabin amidships In the quarter.
which had been allotted to his wife. In
ten minute's Adele had dressed and.
With her veluablee In a little bundle,
-•
BSOTtirWS
There was snrrulin the grim. figure of a
Pranetscen friar.
had slipped out from her cabin. To-
gether they made their way upon deck
once more and crept aft under the
shadow of the bulwark< They were
almost there when De Catinat stopped
suddenly and ground out an oath
through his clinched teeth. Between
them and the rope ladder there was
standing in a dim pateh of murky light
the grim figure of a Francisean friar.
But De Cathie was not a man with
whom it was safe to trifle. His life
had been one of quick resolve and
prompt action Was this vindictive
frier at the last moment to stand be-
tween him and freedom? It was a
dangerous position to tette. The guards-
man pulled Adele into The shadow of
the matt, and then. as the monk ad-
ranced, he sprang out upon him and
sated him by the gown. As be did so
the other's cowl Waf4 pushed hack, and
iusitead of the harsh features of the
ecclesiastic Dc Catinat ,saw with
amazement the shrewd' gray eyes and
strong, stern face of Ephraim Snvage.
At the memo instant 'another figure' aP-
peered over the side, and the retain
hearted arereaman threw himself into
the arms of Amos Green.
"It's all right," said the young hunt-
er, disengaging himself with some ale
barraesment from the other's embrace.
"We've got him in the boat, with a
duct:skin glove jammed into his gul-
"Who. then?"
"The man whose cloak Captain
Ephraim there has put round hen.
He came on us when you were away
rousing your lady. Is the lady there?"
"Here she is."
"As quick as you can, then, for some
one may come."
Adele was helped over the side and
seated in the stern of a birch bark en-
title. The three men unhooked the lad-
der and swung themselves down by a
rope, while two Indians who held the
paddles pushed sileutly off front the
ship's side and shot swiftly up the
stream. A minute later a dint loan
behind them and the glimmer pf two
yellow /lights were all that they gonld
see of the tit. Chrietopite.
"Take a paddle. Amos. ant I'll take
out'." said Captain Savage, stripping
off his monk's gown. "I felt safer in
this on the deck of yon chip, but It
don't help in a boat." '
"I hope, madame, that all is well
with you," said Amos,
"Nay. I can hardly uptierstaud what,
has happened Or 'Where we are."
(To be oouttnued.)
•
CARRIE NATION
Certainty *mashed a hole in the bar-
rooms of Kansas, hut Bullard's Hore
hound Syrup has smasired all records
as a cure for Coughs. Bronchitis, In-
fluenza and all Pultnonary—Alsemses.
1', C. H—, Horton, Kansas. writes: "I
have never found a medicine that
would cure a cough so quickly as 'Hat-
teras Horehound Syrup. I have used
It for years."
Sold by all druggists.
Rexall
Cherry Juice
Cough Syrup
A delightful and effective
remedy, especially good for
children. A great improve-
ment on the old, common,
nauseating cough mixtures.
We guarantee it will cure
your cough, no matter how
stubborn.
Three sizea—nC, 50e and
$1.00. ass
McPherson's
Faulk ail Brainy
MOST OF PATENTS
FOR AUTOMOBILES
Engines and Electrical Ap-
paratus Invented
Year Just Ended Greatemt For In-
ventions in History—Value
Is Not Kuoan.
RIG TRUSTS ARE APPLICANTS
Washington, Jan. 10.--Edward B.
klikere assistant committsieuer of pat-
ents, tells me dtiYIS William E. Cur-
tis, that the greatest activity of in-
ventor! during ,the ;Asa year was in
devising -improvements in automo-
bites, in air and gas engines, in elec-
tric-al apparatus and wireless tele,
grephy. Nineteen hunared and six,
'he declared, was the greatest year
for ireventions on record It Is not
possible to give tae exact number of
applications filed or the number of
patents granted at (the present, but
respeota- -dia-noolard wü1be
broken.
"Nor can I say anything about the
commercial value of the inventions
of .19(16, in comparison witb other
years," said Mr. Moore, "because we
have no data concerning such matter
in the office We nave corps of 300
examiners, hl college-bred men and
many of thorn graduates in law, but
(they have no nteants of judging the
anumerottel velar of tire inveations
which pass through their hande.
"The applications for patents to-
day come almost from professional
inventors," continued Mr. Moore;
":nen wiho -are trained to devise and
to discover neat ,methods, -new pro-
cesses, new machinery and improve-
ments upon old method's, processes
and maehinsry. And they are paid
salaries—it many cases very large
salaries —by manufacturing corpora-
tams, because of their genius in the
elne of invention. The inventor of
this age is not a long-haired crank,al
though we ottrestomelly see one of
that species. He is a man of science.
Nr .are the inventions of today the
result's of accident. They are the re-
sult of study. the application of ecien,
tile knowledge, combined with ex-
perience.
"The largest number of applica-
tions for patents come from the great
trusts, whikh emplciy u ad reds of prp-
fef-191onal inventors to devise Improve-
meats upon their machinery. Some -
people declare several years ago.
when the large manufacturers began
to combine their interests, that the
relaxation of competition would be
the end of invention: that rival man-
ufacturers, having joined their inter-
ests, would no longer attempt to im-
prove their machinery or Intreeluce
novel-ties and conveniences. It was
predicted that the army of inventors
employed in the mechanical ir.dus-
trIe, of ibe country would he die-
eharged' -and that manufacturing cor-
porations would go on making the
same craffrantrrne. in the same old way
as long as people would continue to
buy them. The contrary Is the case.
There is more activity in the im-
provement of machinery and In the
inventions of devices eince the trusts
became fashionable than ever before.
and the biggest part of toe business
of the pale) it office comes from the
great trums—the United States Si:ft(
Corporatior, the 'harvester trust, the
automobile trust, the four great elec-
trical companies—the General Elec-
tric of Lynn, the Edison of Schenecta-
dy, the Westinghouse of Pittebura
are! the Bolleck of -Ctnehinati. Those
and other great corporations employ
the same inventors mod snow the
same enterprise in melting improve-
ments that was shown before the
trusta were born.
"There is conpiderattle activity In
waelees telegraphy and in aerial nay
IgatIon. Formerly flying mastia
and perpetual motion attracted the ;
attention cf creaks only, but nowa-
days aerial navigatioe is rec
eiving
the serious attention of practical scan
t
title men."
_ The Charming Woman.
is not necessarily one of perfect form
land features Many a plain woman
who could never serve as an artist's
!model, poseesees those rare qualities
1
that all the world admires; neatness.
clear eyes, clean, smooth skin and that
sprightliness of step and action that
actompany good health. A physical-
ly weak woman is never attractive,
not even to herself. Rivera, Bitters
restore weak women; give strong
nerves, bright ,eyee, smooth, velvety
skin, beautiful emepleaion. Guar**
teed at all druggists, 60e
WelleMpuning Felend— Why have
eou net et reformed.? Mr. ,Righttell---
Never reformed? Why, reform ev
ery
Lute-lona -New York Tidies.
i Some men 'Peen to forget that the
anteing of free alr can he secured,
as well working as in toothy on
' Malta corners.
CLINGS TO BRIDLE
WOMAN FRUSTRATES PLAN OF
DAUGHTER TO ELOPE.
"For God's Sake, Don't Marry Him."
She Cries To Gid—Dra-
matte' Scene.
Versailles Ky.. Jan. 11.-- Mrs.
Fanny Newkirk, a widow living near
Clay's Ferry, in Fayette county, eigh-
teen miles from Lexington, drove
thirty miles through the rain today
to this place, and after an intensely i
dramatic scene, succeeded in pre-
venting, temporarily at tease the mar '
riage of her only daughter. Miss
Susie Newkirk, aged twenty-five. to
George White. The couple had elop-
ed. and the mother, who had beard
of their plans, followed them. She
overtook them here and surprised
White in the act of applying for a
license. He tried to escape her, and
was about to drive away from the
courthouse with her daughter in a
-buggy, witen Mrs. Newkirk ran Into
the street and clutthed the horse's
bridle, shrieking, "Susie, for God's
eaker-deuetemarri
A Wonderful Happening.
Port Byron, N. Y., has —witnessed
one of the most remarkable cases of
healing ever recorded. Amos F.
King, of that place says: "Bucklen'a
Arnica Salve cured a sore on my leg
with which f had suffeaed over SO
years. I am now eighty-five." Guar-
anteed to cure all sores, by all drug-
gists, 25c.
er.h.kly identified.
A traveler in Norway stopped et a
smell town and put up at the city
hotel. He rent/propel more than one
day end sudienly remembered that
he had not registered.
Accosting the proprietor, he ex-
plained the situation and was assur-
ed that his name had been registered
for brat. As the visitor had not giv-
en his name, he was somewhat cur-
ious to see the entry. (kitting for his
register, It read: "Mr. Russian
Leather, coming from Warranted."
The hotel clerk had copied the in-
eoription from hie trunk.
Finest
Perfumes
HOUBIGANT'S
ED PINAND'S
AND
ALL STANDARD BRANDS.
Our Stocks Are Always Fresh
And Great in Variety.
WE ALSO HAVE A BIG
LINE OF TOILET WATERS
Will J. Gilber
4th and Broadway
•
'Agent for original Allegretti
°rand tea
Gems From "Success Magazine"
The object for which we strive
tells the story of our lives.
Better believe yourself a dunce
and work away than a genius and be
idle.
For one who cannot thoroughly
respect himself the high and abiding
confidence of others is impossible.
A constant struggle, a ceaseless
battle to bring success from inhtispit-
able surroundings, is the price of all
great achievements.
"There are some people that be-
lieve that the whole human race will
be saved " said an old lady, "but for
rant part, I hope for better things."
THE JOY
Of living Is to 
haveyou 
 good health. Use
Lrry 
all 
lbo title of erten nu positive cure
that 
,.noebread cnotaomt blue,ye ofahrreugmueloi8atioed.
ijoleyrbinyeou:ral
Austin. Tex., writesa.ints1 have use
Herbine for over a year, and find it a
fine regulator. I gladly recommend it
as a fine medicine for 'Dyspepsia"
Sold by all druggist*.
* Memorable Day.
Gee of the (lays we remember with 
'His Business Is Retiring Others. '
pleasure, as well as with profit to our 
Harriman denies that he is going
health, is the one on which we became 
to retire from railroads.—Phila. Press
acquainted with Dr. King's New Life
Pills, and painleas purifiers that cure
headache and hitiotisness, and keep
the bowels right. 25c.. at all drug
stores. with
out recognition of the ideal.
Capacity for heaven depends on th
o
creation 'of happiness here.
There is no service of the teal
W'. F. Paxton,
President.'
R. Rudy, P. Puryear
Cashier. Assistant Cashier.
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
Inc•rporeted
capital  
.$100,ofin
Surplus   
 30,900
Stockholders liability  
 100,000
Total security to depositors 
$250,000
Accounts of individuals and firms Mol kited. We aper
eciate
small as well as large deptwitore and accord to 
all the same
courteous t rea tment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
OPEN SATURDAY NIG !ITS FROM 7 TO 8
 OCIAKJK.
Third and Broadway
IDR AUGH0/4".
giAtilifiab
LEE UNE STEAMERS
Plying between Memphis and
Cincinnati pasts Paducall going
up every Thursday for Evans-
yule, Louisville and Cincinnati.
Puss Paducah going down every
Saturday for claire, St. Louis
and Memphis. Leave Memphis
Tuesdays and Cincinnati Wed-
nesdays For passenger and
freight rates apply to
G. F. PHILLTS, Agent
Office Richmond Llollbe.
Telephone eti-B.
- - - — --
EVANSVILLE, PAM:H:7AM
GA/110 LINK.
Unfilirporatet
likssawrilb and Paducah Packets,
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John IL
Hopkins, lea • s Paducah for Brans-
vine and way sanding§ at 11 a. m.
Special exturelon rate no in of-4
teCt from Paducah to Eva ilia and
return, 14.00. Elegant mute -on the
boat. Table unsurpaossel.
STEAMER DACE FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. in. sharp, daily ex-
cept Sunday. Special ereution rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and rei.una, with or without meals
and room. Good music and table an'
surpassed.
For further Information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Peas. Agent, Or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Co's once.
Both phones No. 33.
WI. LOU1S AND TENN'EFISIM
RIVER PACIKIWT OOMIPALNI
FOR TWINNAISSER
40miggeseen
1,*
"i•r-
STE1118 a,TRE
Leave Paducah for Tennessee Rivas
Every Wednesday at 4 p. na.
A. W. WRIGHT Manta
EUGENE ROBINSON Oler%
This company is not responsible
for Invoice charges unless collected'
by the clerk of the boat.
NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
1.1st of new subscribers ad al by
the Ease Tennessee Telephone
pany today:
898—Paducah Sash and Door Fee:
tery, Thirteenth and Calciwea. -
484-r—Oliver & McGregor, -114
Fraternity building.
30 19—Gullett, U. G,, 2222 Jeffer-
son.
3013—Hareog, George, Bridge.
4 5.0-r --Flynn Bros., 14th and
Trimble.
We have in the coy over 3,000 sub-
scribers or five times as many as the
Independent compaLy; outside the
city and within the comity we have
63 times as many eitbscribers as the
Independent company. Yet it will
place a telephone In your residenoe
at the same rate the Independent corn
pany is supposed to charge, and pro-
vide in addition, long distance facili-
ties which will enable you to reach
fully fifty million people from your
home.
Call 300 for thinner Information.
TO LET
Several superior offices' on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
unitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices-- -
double offices especially adapted for dentists.
American. German National Bank
227 Broadway
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating que
stion Is:
Who's the best to see Ask your neighbor. Oftener th
an not
he will refer you to
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbini, 'jesting. Gas Filling
ta2 Scouth 04ourth Karstucky Ave.
133th Phonies 21.)1
1411C11,312-3111realway,ssi 1131111.11
27 Colleges is 15 States POSITIONS 01
eared or money ItEPUNDED Also teach go
WAIL. Cataloyue .!-013Vitlee 'CPU
 ).•
Drsairboa's THit BEST. Call or send Ion
rsislogiie
arminwiwr :mammas
1._KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS 
WITH Dr. King's
Nevi
. 
i Dscovery
ONSIltiaTION Price
FOR 01.JGHS and 50c & $1.00
OLDS Fres 'trial.
Surest end Quickeit dure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LIN, or MONEY MAO&
NEW STATE HOTEL
D. A. PlaileT, Prop.
METROPOLIS.
Newest and bast hotel is ths city
Rates $2.oø. Two large sample
rocms. Bath rooms alectric
Hgrita The only centrally located
hotel In the city.
Calmed& Palmate Solle14.
Henry ilaniit -1---icat, Jr.
Itimevolts Third aid beady
Hook Bindintrflank Work, Legs
and Library Work a specialty
•
•
***0*****samorm ti 411.: • 6.1111111111111111111h,.._.... empasseerv---
• alb a a. ail% AEI isAitIi
• $
etatwavereteaawvilwalani.4trunlinell911191114119001ess
1
•V 4̀.'
AK.
c.•;•
Mists Henrietta 4 rostrum. in "Ali-of:a-sudden Pegtes,•' at The Kentucky to-
night,
ve 31.ade Itecord err .assasseina-
tams.
New York, Jan.
months
patches
Its in
11.--Several
ago it was announced in dis-
from Europe that the terror-
Russia had phated on a•list
for assassinatien the names of all the
czar's principal ministers and guard-
ians. Each was to be killed, getting
closer and closer to Nicholas, until at
last, if he refused reforms to the peo-
ple, he, also would be assassinated.
So far the terrorists have kept their
wOrd. Since August these have been
Gen. Min, commander of the guaiti,
shot by a* isirl August 26. 1906. Because
Gen. Dmitri Trepoff, commandant for al; the candidates at
of the imperial pale( •, -lain te 7rested for - fling the
son in the palace September la, 1aa6.
Gen. Alexis Ignatieff, one of the
most powerful of the czar's support-
CIS, shot at Tver December 20. 19;a6.
Gen. Von der isaunifz, perfect of
police of St. Petersburg, most power-
ful man in 'Russia, shot to death Jan.
eery 3 last.
Gen. Pariolf, chief military public
prosecutor, shot and kilted, Jan. 9.
Vice Admiral Doubassoff, former
governor genera: of Moscow:, twn
bombs and six revolver bullets missed
him at close quarters.
Each man
many feenis
generally has just as
as his oen merits can
demand for him.
Insinceray tried to vote
on. he was
bal. loox
ALDERMEN BALLOT
ALL NIGHT LONG
One Hundred and Thirty-Six
Times With No Result
Deadlock IS Clinched Tight in Upper
ltoaell mud MelltberS Will Begin
Monday Night.
F. B. SMITH NEW ALDERMAN.
After 116 fruitless ballots had been
cast fer president in the 'meeting of
;he new board of aldermen last night,
.he board adjourned after a session
atsting five 'hours and 2-0 minutes un-
it next Monday night at 7:30 o'clock.
Throughout the meeting the Repub-
lican members had the. meeting well
in hand, making the ratabon to "ad-
journ at 12:50 o'clock after they had
kept 'the board in- session as long as,
they desired. Me Palmer left the
ley _on the 1:50 o'clock trein and
stayed at the meeting until trail!
time.
Aldermen Earl Palmer and E. D
Hannan were the nominees tor the
since of president on whom the board
balloted so many times. It is a
deadlock with no -vitible end. The
irst ballot caet showed a solidity on
either side which boded no comma-
'nisei, and at Vie fine! and 136th bat-
jot no change In their determination
was discernable. Gradually,the spec.
tators who had gathered to witness
'he organization, ftled out, leaving
'he situation to the board and the
mayor.
Just before the Meeting was called
to order by Clerk Bailey, Mayor Yea
.er- read a letter Of resignation dated
Januar> '3, from Alderman-elect J. W.
Little. Without losing a breath, the
mayor read his official appointment
af Mr. F. B. Smith, of the Fooks-
Acree Lumberscosepagy, to the vacan-
ry and Mr. Smith was present to im-
mediately take up his duties:
Not the slightest inkling of Mr.
Little's resignation had gotten out,
and it came as a:complete surprise to
the four Republican members. They
had understood from Mr. Little that
he would remain in the beard until
aftee organization had been. affected.
It was their impression that Mr. Lit-
tle would have prevented the dead-
lock which now apparently will grip
the board indefinitely.
The mayor held. the key to the sa-
tiation, they think, in his hands and
he deadlocked it. The appointment
of Mr. Smith. while perfectly agree-
able personally, was the cause of the
index:tole attatele in the balloting by
the Republican members end Alder-
man Smith v-oted regularly with the
Democrat c members last night. The
suddenness of the appointment has
resulted in solidifying the Republican
members in their intention to sustain
their position in favor of Alderman
Palmer,
Alderman Chamblin nominated Al-
derman Palmer first and Alderman
P. H. Stewart followed with the nom-
ination -of Alderman Hannan.
After several ballots had been east
eldermen Palmer and Hannan _wide-
drew from title room for a conference:
GRIEFS CLEARANCE SALE!
Z.*
We want to convert all of our winter stock into cash though it
means a loss to us. Not a garment has been disturbed. The mark-
down price on the tag tells its own story. There's lots of winter
ahead and anything you buy now will be a profitable investment.
SHOES
1Ve are sole agents for the cult.-
brated Crosset Shoes for men.
They are modern made, moder
ate in prite and union made-
therefore well made. Here are
some special prices on our ()Hier
lines.
!toys' shoes. sizes lite 13, regular
price $1.50, while they laete. $1.00
Men: heavy shout. water proof,
high top, regular price 13.50. sale
price __es,.   $285
Excellent -values in men's shoes,
boot calf and viel, regular f3'vaiuc a,
sale price.. •  *8 35
Men's Suits and
Overcoats
$20.00 Suits and Over
coats $ 13.48
$18.00 Suits and Over
coats   $11.48
515.00 Snits and Over-
roots _- $10.48
112.5o Suits and Over. ,
coats'  -______$9.48
$10.00 Suits and Over-
("oats $6.98
*7 50 Suits and Over
coats $4.98
*5.00 Suits and Over-
coats $3.49
Underwear
We offer some exceptional values
in our Underwear Department,
and right at the time, too, when
it is needed.
Heavy fleece lined underwear, regu-
lar price 50c, garment ......
Heavy fleece lined underwear, regu-
lar price 75c, garment.-  415c
fierily lambs down fleeced under-
wear, regular price $1. the gar-
ment • • ...... 89c
Strictly all wool heavy ribbed un-
derwear, regular price $1 30, the
g a r ... ..... . eic
U. G. Gullett 6 Co., Inc.
312 Broadway
We Save You Money on Every Purchase
•
The Great Southern
Tea and Coffee Co.
Groceries for Tomorrow
PURE FOOD SPECIALS IN OUR
SATU
Teas and Coffees.
Old-fashion Japan Tea 1 lb 30c
Telley's or Lipton High-grade Cey-
lon Tea, per lb.  30e
Choice Rio Coffee, fresh roasted,
per lb   15c
World's Best Wended Coffee 3 lb
• cans  $1.00
Old Government Coffee 3t4 the $1.00
Green Peaberry Coffee 2 lbs ... 30c
Dried Fresh Fruit.
Ames Fancy Corea Clara, 21bs. 23c
Evaporated Apricots Ilb pkg. .. 25e
Recleaned. Currants, 1 big pkg 10c
Fancy Citron Peel lb  30e
Fancy Lemon or Orange Peel   Ilakt
Fancy Florida Oranges, per doz.
 20c, 23c, 30c
Fancy Eating Apples, per peek .. 34k
Large 'lb can Pineapples per can tbe
canned Goods.
Fancy June Corn, 3 cans
Elgin Pumpkins, per can
Lima Beans, 3 lbs. 
2.1c
 0c
23c
Assorted can Soups, 3 cans .... 25e
HEAT GROCERY MARKET ON
RDAY.
Sugars and Syrups.
20Th bag Fine Granulated Sugar
 $1.10
New Orleans Molasses, per gallon
Jug  00c
Golden Drip Syrup, per gal. can 3.1c
Pure Sap Maple Syrup, per 44 gal.
can  74c
Per pint can 
cereal and Breakfast Foods 
10Ib bag Pure Buckwheat Flour
for  30c
White Corn Meal, tom peck  15c
Polled Oats, 3 pkgs  23c
Quaker Cupped Rice, 3 pkgs for 24k
Nave Beans, one gallon for 25e'
Broken Rice, 5 rtes. for  25c
Macarino and Spaghetti, -3 pkgs.
for  25c
Fancy Country Butter, per ?to.   25c
Fanty Table Butter, Tb, special 20e
Nice Yellow Bananas, special, doz. bite
Black Walnuts, peek ..... ....20c
Great Pacific Removal Specials
For Saturday, January 12, 1907.
11 lbs Sugar, granulated 
Nib sack best Fancy Patent Flour
for  65c
2 lbs. genuine Mocha and Java
Coffee for   Wk.
2 Ms of our best 25c Coffee for 45c
2lbs of our 15c Rio Coffee for   97e
5-tie extra good Broom for   2.5e
16 oz. extra good Mop for 
Fancy Navy Beans, per tb.
Extra Fancy Rice, per 1b:  3lic
Country pried Apples, per its:  $tec
Fancy Evaporated Apples, per lb 10e
3 cans Corn and 3 cans Tomatoes
foe . . ........ •... .  40e
3 cans lac Peas for  24Ic
12 bars Armour's Laundry Soap 2.5c
2 lac bottles of Heinz Ketchup, 23c
15e cans grated or sliced Pineapp:e
for  toe
20c Chunk Plueapple, per can.. 15c
35c Oranges at per dozen  2.5c
25e Oranges at per dozen  20c
20c Layer Raisins, per Re  10c
20c and 15c Mixed Candy, per 11).10c
lee Mixed Candy, per lb. 
25e Mixed Nuts, per lb. 94k-
2Cc Mixed Nuts, per lb   13c
3-4k' Extra Large Smyrna tearer
Figs, per lb. 
16 ounces seeded. Raisins, 2 ,pack-
ages for   23c
Mince 'Meat, 1 pkg. mekes 3 lovely
pies, for  • 0c
3 lbs. Extra Fancy Large Califor-
nia Prunes for  -10e
32,e lb. lac Prunes for 25s'
Evaporated Peaches, per lb. .... lear
3 5-c packages of Soda for  10c
3 10c Bars Witch Hazel Soap for 14k'
Great Pacific Tea and Coffee Co.
Old Phone 1179 333 Broadway New Phone 1176
We Move to Our New Store, 206 Broadway,
March 1st.
and on their eettern the balloting waits
resumed without any change in re-
sult. The compromise discussed in
the conference was, that the two
should kiss up a coin for the position
of president for the first six months
in the year, the loser to act as presi-
dent in the last half. elate compro-
mise was not accepted.
On the eleventh isaLot. Alderman
Palmer withdrew his nomination in
favor of Alderman Charnblin. The
board balloted twice unavailingly on
kidermen Chamblin and Hannan, and
Alderman Charablin then withdrew
in favor of Alderman Hank. One bal-
lot was cast on Alderman Hank run-
ning against Mr. Ilannan, and he -in
turn withdrew in favor of Alderman
Hubbard. The same resultaagein on
one bal:ot indicated that it was not
Alderman Palmer, but a Republican
president againet whom the Deme-
4ratic members offered oaposition.
and Alderman Hubbard turned the
nomination back, to Alderman Palmer
where it remains. Alderman Hannan
retains the nomination on the Demo-
cratic aide.
It is understocd that a compro-
mise making Aldsramn Palmer pree-
:dent, might have been aceomplithed,
provided, he'd he agreed to Allow
some Democratic say-so 'in Making
lip the more important committees.
The presidency of the beard of alder-
men is important because he is the
mayor pro tem. , ?Nether, the Demo-
crats, having control in the council.
do not relish Republican -supremacy
in the board of aldermen.
Meanwhile the balloting continued'
with monotonone regularity, neither
side showing any disposition to move
for adjournment. Cloak Bailey, act-
,ing chairniate kept lip a-running fire
, of amdsing remarks addressed to
•everybody, and tho mayor walked
l about restieeely. Soon, over the tees
of every desk the feet of the meni-
berg could be seen, evidencing that
the prolonged meeting was wearying
the members.
Fifty hal:ots were cast In the Orst
hour of the meeting, which began at
7:30 o'eleock. Suggestions of turn-
ing in a fire alarm to rout out the
Republican members, elicltnd laugh-
ter. Several attornevs. and Dr. Cab
yin Thompson, who hid attended the
ineettor expeettrto I ronef4erts120*-et
thp saloon lieenises, left before 11
o'cloek. •
floRre and Repartee,
At 12 o'clock most of the members
were eating sandwiches and drinking
toffee ordered from a nearby restau-
rant. Mayor Yeiser said he would
stay there until Sunday morning. Mr.
Bailey, the clerk, threatened annihil-
ation of the Republicans should one
of their number leave the room, as
he would call the roll, giving a ma-
jority to the Democrats.. The meet-
ing more resembled a hung jury
than anything elec.
A neat trick was turned by Alder-
man Palmer, who took Clerk Bailey
at his word and was out of the room
when he started the Toll call. It was
12:34/' o'clock. Clerk Batley went
through the roll and was on the point
of calling out a victory for Alderman
Hannan,' when it became evident th
the victory was more apparent than
real. It would have been a Republi-
can victory, for Alderman , Hannan,
here as in former ballot -'voted for
Alderman Palmer. Thelatter walked
In and voted for Alderman Hannan,
end the Republican members enjoy-
ed ,/the Joke.
At 12:5 cielock Alderman Hub-
bard indi ted his willingnese to mot ,
fo; adfournment if the other side
would second the motion. Alderman
Hannan did so and the clerk cast the
at and 136th ballot, which resulted
as usual. Monday night Alderman
Palmer wiil hay returned to the city
and the balloting will be tesanned
Meanwhile the Republican members
will stand pat.
Married at Metrosailia.
M. II Ferguenn and Kate Adams,
M. J: Adams and Ada Luster, of
Cobbs, Ky., were married in Metrop-
olis yesterday. They went down on
the Cowling at 11 o'clock and return•
ad home this morning,
!damn-et-Howard, why do you eat
those cakes .so greedily? You have
plenty of them Little Hoy. srd-- -I
linellf-rt. That's why Um afraid my
appetite will be gone before the Nikee
are.
Servant (trembling)-"Oh ma'am
I'm sure it's burglars!"
Mearessi-"Perhaps it's only Mr.
Tomkimi just home from the club."
'Servant f poen/rely I- -"011, no
ma'am _Intxglars, sure enough,
fer they haven't fallen over sovthing
Lak
'Power in life Is eimply ;Hitting ear
passions Into tartlet.. ,
kortiled piety le by porrleY\
Saturday Morning
250 Men's Suits at
Fifty Cents on the
Dollar
Saturday morning we place on sale a special
lot of Odds and Ends in Men's Suits--250
of them---at fifty cents on the dollar; they
formerly sold at from $5.00 to $25.00---now
$2.50 to $12.50. This is a special value
which we offer entirely independent from
our regular January Clearance Sale.
Odds and Ends Men's
Odds and Ends Men's
Odds and Ends Men's
Odds and Ends Men's
Odds and Ends Men's
Odds and Ends Men's
Odds and Ends Men's
Odds end Ends Men's $22.50 Snits
Odds and Ends Men's $25.00 Suits
t,
t).)
$5.00 Suits. $ 2.50
$7..50 Suits. 3.75
$10.00 Suits-- 5.00
$12.50 6.25
515.00 7.50
$18.00 Suits_________- 9.00
$20.00 Suits.... ..... 10.00
11.25
12.50
1/4S1N,
wxs 5.115 ONE GONNA_V-%
Itgks' 409- 415 BROADWAY.
 Amminnommennise
TOO MANY.UNCLEAN PLAYS.
Nobody wants the theaters to be
"goody-exmce." There is no demand
that furneure legs in New York stage
settings ehall acar pantalettes.There
is no popular objection whatever to
preeeneing dramas here that hold the
mirror up to everyday human nature,
its weaknesses and virtues. The
New York public is not prudish and
indulges in no sickly eentimentaidem
in declaring what is not fit for the,
i,eatrical repreeenta ,,tions. On the h-
er hand. ti ere is an 
inetistena.i
&Ale
demand that- care, not to gaY every-
ay ordinarry decency, sheaf be observ-
ed by managers In selecting Plays
for presentation to the wives and
d au g h ters of eh eat ergoere. For
after all, women and young girls;
form a large majorly of evening au-
diences while a theater at a matinee
Is al'l but a dramatic Adamleas Eden.
If, one were to say the New York
is almost wholly given over to
Mclean dramats it trouloci be ridicul-
ously untrae, unless a prurient prude
were made the judge of the local
offerings. Nevertheless there is
ground for complaint -New York
Herald.
"Your life preserves may be all
right,: said the buyer, for the steam-
ship company, "but it's so flimsy I
don't see how it can support any-
one."
"Well," replied the manufacturer,
"it has supported me and my family
for the pest year -Catholic Stand-
ard and times.
/An Italy, Sunday is est-telly selected
Tor the marriage of those persons
Who have never been married before.
Widows, however, in accordance with
an old custom, usually choose Satur-
day.
The qualities that excite the large
sour to emulation arouse the small
one to envy.
Negligence left his coat on the
front 'Mee to find that Slovenliness
had wiped his feet on It.
Gossip picked the lock for Back-
biting to go in and steal his neigh-
bor's reputation.
'Capacity for heaven depends on
the creation of happiness here.
CLARK'S SPECIALS
Saturday, January 12
Dozen Sween Oranges
Pk. Red Onions 20
3 Ms of our Dry Roast 20c cof-
fee 
24 lb Bag Omega Flour 13
3 Nice Spanish Onions to
A nice 35c Parlor Broom,...  2• 3
Wine Sap Apples by the peck..  2• 3
Plymouth Rock Vt'llite Cher- ries,
per can 23
2 Pkgs, Malt WhAtt Biscalt ...  13
lbs Oyer Figs.   23
Catawba tlesper per basket  23
Fancy- Queen Olives per quart..  23
Milehner Herring per doz. 23
3 3 11) Cans Lye Hominy  .20
3 120 Cans Pumpkin 20
3 3 It) Cans Baked Beane 20
3 Ms -Cut 'Loaf Sugar 23
3 lbs Powdered Sugar 
3 Boxes Searen bight Matches .10
Cans Little ltow Peas .23
20 2 Cans Morning Dew Lima Beane .23
Imp. Kippered Herring per can .25,
Royal Scotch Herring per can... .23
2 Glasses Fresh Herse Radish.. .13
7 Bars Swift Pride Soap 
Large Sweet Pickles per doz....  10
Dill Pickles per doz 10
School Pickles per doz le
3 Ms Dry Lima Beans 20
2 MR Ginger itnaps 15
3 Pkgs. Swift Washing Powder.  10
2 The Orange Cookies 2.1
Mutton Chop Tomatoes per can  10
3 3 1b Cans Standar., Table
Peaches  .no
3 Cans Standard Corn 90
2 Cans Rose of Sharon 8tringbetat
- •
Beans  22
it* pir 1"' fr1
7 1-2 MP Hand Picked Navy
Ileans  .96
•
I*
t
-
•
..**1
, 0:1
